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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
When one consi ders a conservation of hearing pro-
gram he must not lo se s i ght of the fact that hearing , 
probably, i s the most im~ortant of the senses . The 
natural sense of communi cation, by word of mouth, i s 
dependent upon hearing . 
The Heari ng Conserva tion ~rogram of the ~rovidence fub-
lic Schools has dev eloped and progressed duri ng the past decade 
to meet the needs of all accusti cally handicapped children. Be-
fore the establishment of the "Hearing Service" there was no fol-
low- up plan for achieving medical correction and r ehabilitati on 
through education. The phonogr aph audiometer was used to screen 
t he hearing of children in gr ades four through nine and cases 
were referred to the school ear clinic for di agnosis by t he otolo-
gist . 
With the appointment of a counsel or for the hard of 
hearing , the testing program was expanded to include individua l 
pure tone te sting of j unior high school s tudents. ~ipreading i n-
struction was inaugurated for both junior and senior high school 
students and an itinerant lipreading teacher was appointed to 
teach hearing-impaired students . ~ince a mor e i ntensive scr e en-
ing of children on the elementary level was e ssential i n order to 
obta i n medical correction and lipr eading instruction at an early 
1Donald Cazi arc, "Conservation of Hearing--A Health 
:Probl em , " Hearing News , XVIII (January , 1950 ), 5 . 
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age, two elementary trained teachers were l ater appointed to 
serve as audiometr i sts and itinerant lipreauing teachers i n t he 
elementary schools . 
At the present time the "Hearing Servicen of the Provi-
dence ~ublic Schools consi sts of three teachers who administer 
the audi ometric tests and teach the hearing- educat i on program , 
a counselor for the hard of hearing who i s a heari ng consultant 
and teacher , and a consulting otologi st . This t eam has worke d 
toget her over the years to develop a program to meet the chal -
lenge of providing modern services for the aurally handicapped 
chi l d . The audiometric - te sting program has grown to include the 
screening of all chil dr en i n grades one through nine and special 
r eferrals such as tr~sfers from other school systems , those 
about whom the school suspects poor hearing , f a ilure s from previ -
ous years , and children who have had a poor hearing hi stor y . 
The Massachusetts Hearing Test or group pure tone test has repl aced 
the group phonograph audi ometer test for screeni ng in the junior 
high school and children in the e lementar~ schools are screened 
individual ly on the pure tone audiometer . 
All cases who f ail the threshold pure tone test are re-
ferred to the ear Qi agnostic clinic where treatment and heari ng 
education ma~ be recommended depending on the di agnosis of the 
school otologist . Plans made a t the clinic ar e i nterpreted for 
the school and classroom teacher , whil e the school nurse follows 
the case to encourage medical care . There is an integration of 
Hearing Service findings and recommendations with schoo l psycho-
2 
logical and attendance departments . Pupils with impaired hear-
ing are followed from the t i me their heari ng loss is discovered 
until the impairment is corrected . ·,then students reach the age 
of sixteen, they are referred to the Bureau of Rehabilitation , 
State Department of Education , for vocational guidance , place-
ment , and medical a i d . 
Statement E.! ~ Problem. The. purpose of this study is t o de-
velop a Hearing Therapy :Program in the Junior High School to 
meet the needs of the severe l~ handicapped student and enable 
him to continue his education in a normal environment . 
Justification of the ~roblem . An i ntegrated program for acousti -
cally handicapped children in the elementary gr ades of the :Provi-
denc e Public Schools has been i~ exi stence for the past siX years . 
In order to enablethose students, who have received special hear-
ing therapy on the el ementary level , to continue their education 
in the public schools a similar program must be organized i n the 
junior high school . At t he present time there are services avail-
able for the l ess seriously handicapped s t udents in the second-
ary schools who , because of the nature of the hearing loss and 
its effect on school progress , need pr eferred seating in the 
classroom and traini ng i n lipreading . However, no provisi on has 
been made for the more seriously hearing-impaired pupils who will 
be ready to enter the junior high school wi thin the next few 
years . 
3 
The Scope of the Problem. Since there a re many f actors to be 
- - - - -
considered i n the devel opment of the Hearing Therapy Program , 
this paper will cover such phases as: 
1. Orientation of the Junior High Faculty and Student 
Body to the needs and limitations of the aurally handicapped 
stud.ent . 
2. Re- ed.ucation through special work with the Hearing 
Therapist in speech reading, speech training, auditory training , 
and coaching in the l anguage arts and othe r subjects . 
3 . Guidance and counseling. 
4 . Vocational guidance and training. 
5 . Social adjustment . 
6 . Education of the community . 
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CHAPT.15R I I 
REVIEW OF RELA~~D LITErtATUhE 
Hearing Ther apy Program 
The Acoustically Handicapped 
Since the trend i n the pre sent day education of excep-
tional children i s to i nclude them within t he regular school pro-
gram whenever possib_le , the school i s responsi ble i n meeting t he 
educational needs of all the children by providing special ser-
vices within the curriculum for those who deviate from the normal . 
~nen such provis i ons are made , the handicapped child , instead of 
being treated as diffe rent , is permitted to associate with his 
n or mal peers in the r egul ar cl assroom s i t ua tion as much a s poss-
ible . 
Handicapped children should remai n i n t he i r home 
schools with normal children unless such a pr ocedure 
work s t o their di sadvantage . however , AS SOON AS IT 
I S EVI DENT that children of t his t~pe need spec i al at -
tention and specialized instruction, ar rangements 
should be made for transferri ng them t o schools planned 
t o meet the ir needs . 
We want to do everything in our power to minimi ze 
t he emotional d i sturbances and to broaden the outlook 
of eve r y bo~ and girl wi th whom we c ome i n contac t . ~ 
Klaussen stresses the need f or treating these children 
1
s pecial Education i n South Bend, (Board of Education , 
School City of South Bend, Indiana , June , 1949 ), p . 1 . 
5 
as normal, when she states : 
There is no diffe rence between handicapped and non-
handicapped as f ar a s basic needs of human be ings are 
concerned. I nstead of emphasizing difference s among 
children , we need to emphasize 1he s imilaritie s and 
treat ALL CHIL])J:lliN AS CHI.uDrtEN. 
Rapid strides have been made in t he detection and edu-
cation of the acoustically handicap~ed child in the public schools 
in recent years . This f act is em1)hasized by Cruickshank and Di 
Carlo: 
There have been few area s wi tnin the total f i eld of 
educat ion which have so markedly changed in the past 30 
~ears as that which de~ls vii th the deaf child and the 
hard of hearing child. 
With the expansion of nearing conservati on programs to 
include medica l and educational follow- up as well as periodic 
testing of all children , the child with a hearing handica p can 
be assured of a normal , happy childhood . The hearing therapist , 
teacher, otologi st , a.nd par en t can work together as a team to en-
able the child to deve lop normally . 
Deafness is a psychologi cal , s ocial, and educ a -
tional as well as a medical pr oblem. Only when it 
is seen in its totality, and the s pecialists in one 
1Doris D. Klaussen, "All the Children of All the People ," 
The Nati2~al Element~!~ ~rincipal , AAXII (February , 1953), 9 . 
2 \' illiam M. Cruickshank and Louis M. Di Carlo , "The Role 
of the Univer sity in the Prepar ati on of Eersonnel for the Educa-
tion of Children with Impairments of Re aring and Speech ," J ournal 
of the I nternational Council f or Exce ptiona l Children, ' XVIII 
TMarch, 1952), 168 . ----- -
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field work in close collaboration with all the 
others concerned in t 1. is common endeavor, will each 
one be able to make his most valuable contribution.l 
Lesser describes a modern program as fo llows: 
A modern program of service for children who are 
hard of hearing encompasses the application of the 
sciences contributing to audiology and is, therefore, 
dependent on the active participation and cooperation 
of several professional disciplines. This is fre -
quentl y not well understood as yet and may lead to 
programs which make their ~rincipal contributions 
in but a few of the services these handicapped chil-
dren need . Nevertheless, it is becoming better 
known that we are concerned with the child as a 
growing individual, and with his hearing mechanism 
because it ma;y affect his normal growth and devel-
O:Qment. Our par amount aim is not only to treat an 
individual ' s impaired hearing , but to help that in-
dividual lead as normal a 2life as is compatible with a handicapping condition. 
Educational placement of an acoustically handicapped 
child involves more than computing hearing loss in p~rcentage 
and number of decibels. Since each child is an individual in 
himself, two children with the same identical loss may be very 
different in &'Uch factors as personality traits, alertness , and 
lipreading adaptness . Each child. should have adequate training 
in order to develop his potentialities to the maximal degree . 
Tudyman states his ideas on t fuis subject of pl acement: 
1Jose ph M. Kinkade, nThe Need of a Combined Program of 
Medical, Educational, Psychological, and Vocational Rehabilita-
tion of t he Acoustically Impaired," Aural Re- Education, :Psycho-
logical and Therapeutic Aspects , Heari~ ~ey Quarterly , (The 
Coordina t ing Council of Societies~or he Hard o~ Hearing in 
Southern California, 1946), p . 40 . 
2Arthur J . Lesser , "The Nation1 s Responsibility for 
Hearing Conservation, 11 Hearinei News , XIX (February , 1951), 9 . 
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It goes without saying that each har Q of heari ng 
c hild i s an individual i n himself and different from 
other hard of hearing children who ma,y have the same 
amount and type of hearing loss . Onset of hearing 
loss, medical treatment given , t ype of fam i ly back-
ground, kind of family cooperation , previous ex-
periences , environment, and m~ other factors tend 
toward great individual differences . I t does not 
foll ow that , i f Johnny has the same per cent of bi -
n aur al loss as Mary , both should have the identical 
education pl acement. 1 
The"Deaf 11~d the 11Hard of Hearin~ " 
Vihen we speak of the acoustically handj.c ap]?ed we con-
sider the hard of hearing , t hose with losse s r anging from s light 
t o severe , and the deaf who ma~ have either a .Profound loss of 
hearing or no residual hearing at all . The hard of hearing child 
is ab le to understand and use speech and language , having learned 
them through the sense of hearing . Becau se his hearing has be -
come nonfunctiono.l after speech patterns have been formed , he is 
not considered deaf even though he ma~ have little residual hear-
ing. On the other hand many children who are t hought to be c on-
geni t a l ly deaf have enough re sidual hearing , so that they are 
trained to hear and ar e regarded as being hard of hearing . Such 
children ar e fitted with hearing ai ds and require spec i al instruc-
tion in auditory training, lipreading , and speech. Lesser says: 
The word "deaf" became fixed in our language before 
the audiometer was invented , and , therefore , before 
there wa s any method of determining with any accur acy 
degrees of hearing loss . With the measurement of 
1 Al iudyman , "Public School :Problems i n Educating Hard 
of hearing Children, " Hearing News , XX. ( October , 1952 ), 7 . 
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gradations of hear ing loss has come the _recogniti on 
tha t many children who would traditi onall~ be con-
sidered deaf do have suffic i ent residium of hearing , 
so tha t if tney ar e f itted with hearing a ids and are 
provided auditory training , s peech reading , and speech 
training , they are able to hear and so become1regard-ed as be ing hard of hear ing r a t her than deaf . 
The Ohi o Commission sta tes : 
The Committee fee l s ver~ s trongly that modern ad-
vances i n treatment, use of electronic equipment and 
research which is now being applied to the hearing 
field makes it foolhardy to attempt any r i gi d classi -
f ication of hypacusic (hearing- handicapped ) children. 
With the marvelous improvement s in methods of !3,.mpli -
f y ing sound , many children who in t he time past woul.d 
have been r egarded as totally deaf , a re now known to 
have c onsi der able residual heari ng . Because of the 
individual nature of response to residual hearing , it 
·is extremely unwise to categorize a child on the basis 
of audiometric tests, existing speech and la~~age , 
until considerable therapy has been pr ovi ded . 
Hardy cl a ims tha t if a child has never been permitted 
to l earn t o hear with a hearing aid and to learn oral-auditory 
patterns , he maJ' become quite as "deaf" as though an a id would 
not reacn h im . 3 
1Arthur J. Lesser , Services for the Child v ho is Hard 
of Rearing , Federal Security Agency , Children' s Bureau Publica -
tion , No. 334 Ova:3hington: U.s. Government Printing Office , 1950 ), 
p . 2 . 
2Deaf and Hard of Hea r ing Children in Ohio , ( Committee 
on Special Educat i on, Ohio Commission on Children and Youth, 
1951), p . 9 . 
3 \'iilliam G. Hardy, "Education of the Deaf Today----An 
Assessment and A :Uook into the Futur e ," Volta Review, LV {April, 
1953), 190 . 
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It is the concen su s of opinion t ha t no ~ine c an be 
drawn between the two terms, "deaf" and "hard of hearing" . 
fuen ask ed to define these terms , Lesser answers : 
Vhen is a chilci deaf and when is he hard of hear-
ing ? I would be a rash persnn to try to be definite 
about this questi on which seems to be so curiously 
charged with emotion. As a newcome~ to these prob-
lems and more detached than many of you who are di-
rectly invol ved in the provision of services , I feel 
a certain advantage in not having to carry along with 
me concepts of a decacie or more ago. One chi ld who 
does not hear and does not develop language is called 
deaf . Another child more advantageously s i tuated with 
the same degree of hearing impairment a s the previous 
so- c alled deaf child can be fitted with a hearing aid, 
given audiologic and language training and be consid-
ered educable a t school age so that he can enter the 
usual publi c day school with perhaps provi s ion for 
c ontinuing par t time special education. ·,~ho then is 
de af? I am inclined to agree with t ho se who feel tha t 
the worci deaf i s f a r too .looselJ< used , carries out-
moded concepts , and that it would be muc~ better to 
cla ssify hearing loss as mil d (30 to 40 decibels); 
moderate t o severe (40 t~ 70 decib els); and profound 
(mor e t han 70 decibels). 
1hen we consider the hearing- i mpa ired children who have 
losses of 60- 65 up to 70- 75 decibels , there is the question of 
how and where they should be educ.a t ed to the best advantage . 
Hardy s a;_: s we must know all we can about the he aring of each in-
dividua l child . Can he hear? \~hat do e s he he ar? Can his hear-
i ng be improve d meciically or bJ< me ans of a hearing aid? Does he 
use h is hearing and how a oes he u se it? Since total hearing l oss 
is an unusual condition in the presen t day of di agnosis and 
t r ea tment , we al.L should strive to place each child in the r i ght 
1Arthur J . Lesser, "The Nation' s Rasponsibility for 
He aring (., onservation , '"'Hearing l~ews , .!IX (February , 1951) , .10 . 
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spot where he can accomplish the best that is in h i m. 1 
Education of the Acoustically Handicapped 
In keeping v.rith modern viewpoints, both social and ed-
ucational, the schools are striving to maintain programs that 
meet the needs of the hearing handicapped child. All pupils of 
average or superior intelligence, if they have any residua l hear-
ing at all, can be educated in the public school along with nor-
mal hearing children provide& they receive special help along 
with the regular classroom work. There is no need for segregating 
such children unless tt1ey , because of low intelligence, inability 
to adjust to the nor mal atmosphere , or other :pertinent f actors, 
cannot fit into an integrated program. Gardner s ay s it is the 
opinion of educators of exceptional children that hard of hear-
ing children should be kept with tne normally hearing and be 
withdrawn from the classroom only for spec i a l training. 2 
Because it is ps~chologically and educat ionally de-
sirable that the child remain with children who hear 
normally , all educ ational measures should be carried 
out where possible within the r egular cla ssroom. Wnen 
the child is convinced that he is a normal boy or girl 
with a particular need that ha2 been recognized he is 
on his way to good adjustment. 
lnardy , op . cit ., p. 190-191 
2
warren H. Gardner, 11History and :Present Status of t he 
Education of the Har d of Hearing," The Journal of Speech Disor-
ders" VIII ( September , 1943), 232 . -- --
3Guide to Better Reari~, (Connecticut State Department 
of Education, BuTietin No. 52, ~rtford, Connecticut, June, 1951), 
p. 12. 
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In his ar t icle on the t eachi ng of the accust ically 
handica pped , Sheldon states: 
Above all , deaf chJ.ldren should b e given every 
opportunity to associate f reely with norma l chil-
dren. ~ e have isolated the de af too long . It is 
time we realized that they are t he same as anj 
other child except for a hearing defect to which 
they can be ad justed if treated as normal children. l 
This need for association of the acousti cally handi -
capped child with normal hearing children i s being met all over 
t he nation with the establishment of spec i al school programs and 
classe s for hy pacusic childr en . 
Deaf and deafened individuals are being sent . to 
day schools and to institutions for higher learning 
for certain cla sses or for vocational i nstruction. 
There i s a growing belief tha t a ssociati on with nor-
mally hearing persons can be mutually benefici al. 
The segrega~ion of the handi capped is becoming ob -
solete . 2 
This trend for educating these children i n the public 
schools is winning approval of educators , especially those con-
cerned with t he aurally handicapped . 
It i s heartening to know that today , in many 
cities , children with all dagrees of hearing l oss 
attend s~e cial cl asses in schoo~s which also teach 
the normally-hea ring . Thus they keep in constant 
touch with the hearing worl d . Success depends on 
the child ' s personality and behavior , his ability , 
background and the help given by his parent s . 3 
1William Sheldon, "Teachi ng Acoustically Handicapped 
Children to Re ad , 11 Journal of the International Council for 
Exceptional Chi l dren, XIV (May, T948 ), 236 . 
2c. Van Riper, Speech Correction Frinc i !les and Methods , 
{second edit ion; New York : Frentice -Ha~l, Inc ., 947)~413 . 
3Ruth A. Hudnut , ":Preschool Children Receive Hearing 
He lp," Hearing News , XX (March , l952 ), 20 . 
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Today t hroughout the nat i on many more ~ocal 
school systems are begi nning to ~lan special educa-
tion programs r·or their he aring impa ired children. 
Guidance in t hese pl an s should stress the fact t hat 
a program for ch ildren with hearing lo ss must a l ways 
be one which fives full consideration to each indi -
vidual child . 
The best school progr am is one which provides 
the speci al help that will enable the child t o 
compete Vlith hearing chi ldren i n his .. classroom or, 
if fulltime s pec i a l cla ssro om instruction is nec -
essary , wil~ u l timatel y 2make regul a r cla ssroom participation possi ble . 
Davis expresses her views on this matter as fo llows : 
I do not believe it is too wi se to separate 
acoustic al~y handicapped children in little groups 
by themselves in an tsolated school . I am very much 
in f avor of an i ntegr :;J.ted progr am . By tho.t , I mean 
tha t all d.eaf and hard of hearing children shou~d s.t -
tend cla s ses with normal~y hearing children i nsof1:tr 
a s they can clo so successi:ully . I thinlc tha t should 
be t h e criterion . A child should recit e with normal -
ly hearing chi ldren it he c an d.o so successfu~~y , i f 
he can compete and. ~e happy and contented and d o t he 
work the otners do . 
Rabbe , in hi s study of the personality adjustments of 
adolescent boys VIi th i mpaired heari ng , found tha.t the essent i a l 
char ac teristics of t heir general adjustment are the same as t h ose 
of any Vle ll adjus ted person. Such a boy rnay have an ou t going 
:pers onali ty , be of the s tudious t ype, and have long recognized 
1 
Freeman 1!! . Mc CoTL.YJ.ell, "The .tUgh t School Program fo r Each 
Hearing Handicapped Child , " J ourna l of the Internat i onal Co unc il 
for Except ional Children , LA (Dec ember, 1953 ), 111. 
- 2 
I bi d . 
3 
Gladys Bon Davi s , "li odern Heuring Techni q_ues , n Hear ing 
News , XIX (April, 1951), 7. 
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his hearing loss . 1 
Apparently there is no need to consider a separate 
educational system for the hard of hearing boy . The 
evidence from this study suggests that he belongs in 
the same school with the normal hearing boy. In many 
cases it will be helpful t o provide sea~ s i n the front 
of t he cla s sroom and special instructions in lip rea d-
ing and speech control for the special hypacusic . The 
most f avor able a ttitude of tr1e teacher toward the boy 
wit h impaired hearing wil l be an objective one which 
avoids the extremes of SP.~timentalism on the one hand 
and neglect on the other . 
l~~.any f ac t ors are to be c onsi derea. in t he p.lanning of an 
integrated program for the acoustica lly handicapped . First , we 
mu s t consider the individua l child and evs,luate each case before 
placement . Davens stresses the f act that services should be plan-
ned to conform t o the needs of the child and we should not at -
tempt to divide up t h e chi ld t o s uit the specia lized service . 3 
O' Connor and Streng believe that assi gnment to special c l asses 
should be made after consideration of the child as an indivi dual . 
A re - evaluation of his needs should be made periodica lly and the 
program should be adjusted t o him. 4 
1stephen Habbe, Per sonal itl Adjustments of Ado l escen t Boys 
With Impaired Heari ng , ( Teache r s • Coll ege Contribution t o Educa-
t ion , No . 697 , Bureau of Publicat i ons , Teachers ' College , Columbi a 
University , New York , ' 1936) , p. 71. 
2I bid., p . 76 . 
3 
Edward Davens , "Public Health and Hearing Conservati on," 
Journal of the I nterna t i onal Council for Exceptional Children , 
XVIII ( Apri~l952) , 199 . 
4 
Clarence D. O' Connor and A.lice Streng, "Teaching the 
Acoustically Handicapped ," The Education of Exce ptional Children, 
Forty- ninth Yearbook of the National Society for the Study of -
Education , Part II (Chicago 37 , Illinois : University of Chicago 
Pr ess , 1950 ), p . 167 . 
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It is most important that the teacher in charge of such 
a program be a trained speech and hearing therapist with a back-
ground in educa.tion and experience in teaching the normal child 
i n the ree;ular classroom. &'uch a person should have special 
training and a growing interest in the field of audiology . Davens 
states mhat the increased emphasis by universities in research 
and t~aining in audiology and in cooperation between the fields 
of medicine and audiology have changed the outlook for the child 
with threatened hearing loss . l Last by not least to be considered 
is the selection of the school where the special class i & to be 
organize~. Such factors as location, school personnel, trans-
portation, luncheon and working f e.cili ties are of utmost import-
ance . Tudyman says: 
Selection of the school for the special class is 
as important as the class itself . Theoretically, any 
school centrally located in the district to be ser-
viced would be satisfactory. Actually, the probl em has 
many important ramifications. A s pecial class for the 
hard of hearing is predicted on the theory that hard 
of hearing children ne~d also to mingle freely a s pos-
sible with normally hearing children. It is also hoped 
that hard of hearing children will be understood by the 
normally hearing people w.ith whom they associate and 
in the school where they are enrolled. 2 
The principal must unQerstand his responsibilities 
toward the s pecial cla ss . He must be flexible in his 
thinking , willing to make changes and to experiment in 
general; he should be warmly interested in the program. 
1 Davens , ~· cit., p. 194 . 
2 Al Tudyman, "Public School Problems in Educating Hard 
of Hearing Children," Hearing News, XX (October , 1952) , 8 . 
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Regular classroom teachers must be willing not only 
to accept hard of hearing children in their cla sses 
but to give them the extra help and consideration the 
hearing losses may require. They must be willing to 
experiment and to follow directions from those speci-
ally trained to guide the hard of hearing. They must 
be willing to cooperate with the teacher of the special 
class and be in sympathy with the me t hods, o~jectives 
and general program for the hard of h earing . 
Since the special therapy teacher has a great i nfluence 
on the hard of hearing child, her training should be such as to 
enable her to cope with every situation in a way that is benefi -
cial to each individual teacher and child . It is her duty to co-
operate with and a ssist the regular classroom te acher in her han-
·dling of the handicapped child in the regular class room by work-
ing with her in the qest interests of the child . The teacher 
should feel that she can confide in the therapist and depend on 
her for ins t ruc t ion and advice . On the other hand the therapist 
must be willing to devote her time and effort in meetings and 
conferences i n order to enable the principal and teachers to 
have a better understanding of and relati onshi p with the handi-
capped child. 
The first essenti al f or good co - operative relation-
ships between the 'therapist and the classroom teachers 
is a sound program that can easily be defended as to 
its purpose , goals , plans, procedures, ou tcomes,and 
even the daily schedul e . The teachers must understand 
the program as it applies to them and to the indivi-
dual students in which they have a particular inter-
est . Such instruction can be given in group meetings 
or by educational bulletins, but much is gained if the 
1~. , pp . 19- 20 . 
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program is evolved in the f i rst place through co-
operative1planning and committee WDr k involving 
t eachers . 
Garrison says : 
I t is the duty of the admi ni str ation to pr ovide 
t ime for the speech and hearing t eacher to s it dovrn 
with the regular classroom teacher and explain what 
i s wrong with the child, what the probable causes are , 
and to make suggesti ons as to what the classroom teach-
er can do to help the child with a special problem. 
~fuen such t eacher conferences are provided , t he educa-
tional results ar e more than doubled in a very short time . 2 
The therapist i n turn depends upon the classroom tea ch-
er for cooperation and assistance . Yauch says that neither one 
can do without the other and that no real advance is made when 
the therapist tries to "go it alone" . Both therapist and class-
room teacher should collaborate professi onally on helping the 
individual child. 3 
~he satisfactor y adjustment i n the regular • cla ss-
roo~ si tuati on of a severe~y neafened child, or one 
with borderline hearing , does not come about by ac -
cident . The special teacher and the r egular class-
r oom teacher must understand ene another ' s probl ems 
well and 11\0rk cl osely for the child's normal ad-
justment . The spec i a l t eacher must know and appr e -
1 
Ernest C. ~' o s sum , "Developing Re l ationships ~~i t hin and 
. ~ i thout the School System tt (in "Speech and Hearing Problems , 11 ) 
The Bulletin of the National Association of Secondary School 
~ncipals, ~art-rii~ { ~ashington : Tne--Nati onal ~ssociation of 
Secondary Schoo l ~rincipals, November , 1950) , 96 . 
2 
Geraldine Garrison, "Administrative ?robl ems i n a Speech 
and He~ring Program ," .American School Board J ournal,( September, 
1949 ), 29. 
3 
·t ilbur A. 1)Tauch, "The Role of the Speech Correctionist 
in the Public Schools ," J ournal of the International Council for 
Except i onal Children , XVIII (January:-T952) , l ol . 
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ciate what it means f or the classroom teacher to 
have in her l a r ge group an a~ypical child and be 
able to help him. By means of teachers ' meetings 
with the special teacher and the administrator pre -
sent, the grouj_) can discuss their problems and en-
deavor each to appreciate and help the other in 
bringing about the child ' s psychological ad just-
ment to his handicap . At a ll times the classroom 1 
teacher's effort should be recognized and praised. 
This goes a long way in helping her to have the 
courage it t akes to c arry on in he r go od work . She 
must be given much encouragement and understanding 
to assume her share of the responsi bility for this 
atypical ch i l d without feeling frustr.ate.d over his 
f ailure to succeed at once. In this program the 
psychological adjustment of the child i s par amount • 
• d t hout it syecial education f alls short of what it 
is endeavoring to achieve . 
The personality and a ttitude of t he class room tea cher 
may either benefit or hinder the aurally handicappeQ child in 
his adjustment and succ ess in the normal learning s ituation. The 
thoughtful teacher c an enable the child to succe ed by giving him 
special a ttent i on when necessary and a ssi st i ng him to develop 
normal l y . 
The teacher should as si st the child in develop-
ing a well-rounded personality . He should not be 
allowed to withdraw or to feel di fferent . He needs 
opportunitie s for establishing self- confidence such 
as participation in grou:P activities. The teacher 
should help other children to understand the problem 
for t he attitude of his classmates is of the utmost 
i mportance . If the child wears a hearing a i d he and 
his classmates should understand that an aid is just 
as important for go od hearing as glasses are for good 
vision.2 
1Louise Brier Tantau , 11A County ' s Audit ory Tr aining :Pr o-
{Jir am , 11 The Volta Review, LII (August , 1950), 384. 
2Guide to Better Hearing , ( Connecticut State Department 
of Education , BUI'letin No. 52, .ffartford, Connecticut , June, 1951 .) , 
p . 30 . 
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A t eacher should be unemoti onal i n handling any 
hard- of- hearing child. She should guide t h e child's 
t ninking along positive lines . MOSt individuals have 
some ph~sical handicap or personalit.Y limita tion , bu t 
there are differences i n severity . Classmates should 
learn t o accept fhe handicapped child both academi cal-
l y and socially . 
J:lrograms Now in Existence 
Although the trend to educate the acoustically handi -
capped child i n the public school integratea progr am is f a irly 
r ecent , one such class has been in existence for the pa st 25 
ye ars . Gladys Van Der Ve er describes the class established by 
the Gloversville (N.Y. ) Fublic Schools in 1927. The aim of the 
• 
class is to give pupils, who have a hearing loss or who may be 
i n need of help in. correc ting speech difficulti es, t he opportuni-
t y to as sociat e with other children who do not have handicaps . 
Pupils are given a f ully visual.audi o- oral program. Speech and 
lipreading are t au ght along VIi th tra ining in the use of re s i dual 
he aring.2 She describes the program for the aurally handicapped: 
Eupils havi ng a severe hearing loss , who have not 
acqui red speech or skill in lipreading , are given full 
time instr uction in the Hearing Conservation Department . 
This instruction is continued until their s peech and un-
derstanding are so developed that part- time activity and 
instruction with hearing students may be s t arted profit-
ably. Even during t his adjustment pe r i od there is a 
degree of integration with nor mally hearing pupils ••• 
Gradually t he time that these deaf children spend 
1 
. Help Them Hear--A Teacher.' s Guid~ on Hearing ( \/i sconsin 
Cooperat1ve Sch'OOT""Health J:lrogram , \~i sconsJ.n : Bureau for Handi-
capped Children and State Roard of Health , August , 1950 ) , p . 2 . 
2 
Gladys Van Der Veer , "The Class for the Conservat ion 
of Hearing and Speech Correction , " The Volta Review, ( September, 
1953 ) , 355 . 
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with the hearing i s increased . The time it t akes 
to achieve the aim of full time school work wi th 
hearing children varies with the pupil . All through 
the pupil ' s school program the teacher of the 
hearing conservation class contacts all te t:l.chers 
who participate in the child ' s education. This is 
done to secure the maximum assi stance and adjust -
ment for the student , both before the teacher re-
ceives t1e pupil and during the time she is teach-
i ng him . 
Van Der Veer s t ates that the program is a success: 
Our 25 years of experience in Gloversville have 
c onvinced us that the program has merit . Through 
this program the 100 students who have participated 
have proven to themselves and others that they be -
longed with and could achieve with normal groups . 
They have had the advant age of living at home , and 
in most case s we feel that they have become mor e 
alert and have developed their personalities to a 
greater degre e . The student in the Class for the 
Conservation of Hearing and Speech Correction i s 
surrounded with speec~ and therefore grows to feel 
the need of using it . 
Klaussen describes the Ann J . Kellogg School, a public 
school i n the City of Battle Creek (Michigan ), as a school for 
all the children of all the people of the community . 3 She says : 
In all our regular rooms there are f r om t wo to 
ten special education ch~ldren right in with their 
age and grade group • • • • The exceptional chil-
dren in the regular rooms come out for the spec i al 
services • • • 4 r eading, speech help and hel p with classroom work . 
1I b i d . 
2I bid . , p. 356. 
3nori s D. Klaussen , 11All the Children of All the J?eople," 
The National Elementary Principal, lOCXII (February , 1953), 10 . 
4 
Ibid , p . 11 . 
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The program in Newark i s described by Bri ll as follows : 
In New~rk the deaf child.ren a ttend the Bruce 
Street School for the De af , while hard of hearing 
children attend either one of the two elementary 
schools in the city where a he aring conservation 
program is c arri ed on . I n these schools the hard 
of hearing children are members of regular classes 
in t he school, but at least one period ~er day they 
go to the hearing conservation teache r who has a 
regular classroom in the bui~ding . During this 
period t he child has special coaching in speech-
reading , speech correction , and any subject mat -
ter coaching that maJ be necessarJ . I n such a 
progr am de s i gned to educate hard of i1ear ing chil-
dren wi th hearing children rather than wi th the 
deaf , the i~dividual hearing a id is of maximum 
importance . 
Mackie says that many hard of hearing chi~dren in the 
r egula r classroom require the part- time assistance of a speech 
and h earing teacher , and in large schools , such a sveciali st may 
be a full time member of the staff. 2 She descri bes the special 
classes i n ex i stence in some cities : 
City school systems such as ~rie , ~ennsylvania , 
Columbus , Ohio , and Compton , Calii'ornia maintain 
spec i al classes for acoustically handicapped chil-
dren i n regular school buildings . For some deaf 
or severe~y h~rd of heur ing child~en , gQidance and 
spec i al help is given i n senior high schools . In 
Textil e liigh School, in New York City , for example , 
a speeen teacher serves as a gQidance person f or 
t he children who have come from Public School No. 47 , 
the special day school for the deaf . Many more 
high schools should ~rovide this kind of assistance 
for ~ oung people wi ttl serious handicaps . One or 
more rooms should be set aside in certain buildings 
1Richard G. Br ill , "Hearing Ai ds f or Newark Childr en , 11 
The Volta Review, LI (May , 1 949) , 211 . 
2 
komaine l? . Mack.i e , 11The School Building and the Child 
1iii th I mpaired Hearing ," Ameri can Annal s of the Deaf , (November , 
1 951 ) , 500 . 
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for such purposes. 1 
In California the progr am s provided for the aurally 
handicapped ar e presented in s pecial day classes and in remedial 
classe s . Special day classes for the deaf are limited to communi-
ties in which a t least 18 to 24 deaf children are br ought to a 
central point for instruction. 2 
General ly, the .establishment and maintenance of 
special day classes for the hard of hearing should 
be limited to communities in which approximately 25 
pupils can be brought to a center for instruction. 
This number of pupils can usuall3 be grouped so that 
they will be able to work with others their age who 
h ave atta ined approximately the s ame educational l evel . 3 
Special instruction is provided i n remedial clas-
ses for pupils wi th slight hearing i mpairment and for 
pupils who have ma de sufficient progress in special 
day cla s ses f or the . hard of hear i ng to be capable of 
working in regul ar cla s ses successfully, provided 
t hey ar e g iven s pecial instruction a s it is needed . 
Pupils attend r emedi a l cla s ses f or short periods and 
at a time when they can be excused without appreci -
ab l e interruption of their regul ar cl a ssr oom work . 4 
I n tne J ames ii.adi son School there is a s pecial room f or 
the hard of h earing children of ~outh Bend. , I ncli c,.n s.. ~'his school 
is centr~lly located on a safe str eet for taxi loading and has 
a well-lighted, suitable r oom . There is a grade and junior h i gh 
school program and the pri ncipal is inte rested and willing to 
1 
.fE1..9:· p . 497 . 
2Vivian Lyndel l e , Educa tion of the Aural ly Handicapped , 
(Bulletin of the California State Department of Educa tion, XXJI , 
No. 2, Sacramento , California , Januar y , 1953 ) , p . 15 . 
3 
Ibid., p . 16 
4 Ibid . 
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adjust the program to meet the needs of the special class . 
All the hard-of-hearing children who ar e trans-
ferred are enrolled in one home room, disregarding 
class rank . Records are kept separ ately for them 
as for each other class . They are given the regu-
l ar class home room period so that they may parti -
cipate in any extra activities along with the mem-
bers of their regul~r class . 
~rograms for t hese children are arranged as for 
t .be child with normal hearing . It is our desire to 
fii them for normal lives. We do not want them to 
fee l apart from t heir classmates . Therefore , they 
are enrolled in all the r egul ar classe s of their 
own gr ade . They come to the spec i al room one1peri-od of the day , usually during a study period. 
~rograms for aur ally handicapped children exist in ~g­
l and a s well as in our own country . Taylor says: 
These hard of he aring children are on the rolls 
of t he regul ar school and associate with hearing 
children for assembly and prayers , singing, physi -
cal training , games and other activities . Later on , 
when lipreadi ng is well established and the children 
have conf i dence in t heir hearing ai ds , they are tak-
en into the r egUl ar classes for art and craft work , 
and progressively, from part-t~me to full time , for 
regul ar and academic subjects . 
Re- Educa tion Program 
The planning of special programs for t he exc eptional 
child is included in t h e curriculum development of all progress-
1 ve educational systems . Cruickshank s.nd Di Carlo state that 
American educati on is typified by curriculums which are developed 
to meet the needs of both the adult citizen and the developing 
1 
.Marjorie La Hayne , "School fo r Hard of Hearing Children , " 
Special Education in South Bend, (Board of Education , School City 
of South Bend, Indiana , June:-!949) p . 39 . 
2 
Sam D. Taylor , ·~ard of Rearing Children Provided For 
in England ," Hearing News , lli (June , 1953) , 10 . 
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child.lKelly says that cores of interest should dominate the cur-
riculum for t he exceptional in a ll schools, the primary , prevo-
cational, junior high school, and senior high school.2 Lyndelle 
sums up the responsibility of public education to provide oppor-
tunities for the hard of hearing when she states: 
Public education in a democracy means providing 
for each individual an opportunity to make use of 
his abilities in such a way that he may become a use -
ful citizen, possess a means of livelihood by which 
he can earn a living for himself and h is family , and 
achieve that degree of social adjustment which will 
enable him to enjo~ living within his group .3 
Speech Reading 
When a hearing loss is detected in either a child or 
adult the first step should be referral to an otologist for medi -
cal examination and diagnosis . If t he prognosis is poor a,nd the 
condition is one that cannot be alleviated or corrected by treat-
ment , the otologist wi ll invariably recommend that the patient 
receive instruction in sp~ech reading or lipreading as it is 
often called. 
1
-riilliam M. Cruickshank and Louis M. Di Carlo, nThe .Role 
of the University in the Freparation of 2ersonnel for the Educa-
tion of Children with Impairments of .tlearing and Speech," Journal 
of the I nternational Council for Exceptional Children, XVIII 
TMarch, 1952), 169. -
2 
Elizabeth M. Kelly, "Curriculum :Planning for Except ional 
Children, 11 Journal of the Internat i onal Council for Exceptional 
Children, XI V (Fehruary , 1948), 130. 
3 
Vivian Lynndelle, 11Equal Educational Opportunity for the 
Hard of Hearing ," Hearing News , XVIII (March,l950), 3 . 
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Speech r eadi ng i s a vital requirement for every-
one with impaired hearing . By training his hearing 
and learning to read others ' lips , the child will 
have two highl y developed skills, one supplementing 
the other, which provide him with the e quipment to 
become a well adjusted member of soc iety . 
Speech re ani ng or lipreadi ng is a skill that enables one 
t o understand speech by observing the lips and f acial express ion s 
of the speaker . Bruhn describe s it as follows: 
Li p Readi ng is an ar t , not a science . Art re-
qQires skill or ability r ather than know~edge . If 
we consider our problem f r om the point of view of 
abilities achieved , r ather than from the po i nt of 
view of information acquired , then we must pl ace em-
phasis on developing the power through c arryi ng on , 
both i n and out of class activities involving the rise 
of lip reading . 2. 
MacNutt says : 
Li pre ading is a splendid i nvisible crutch on 
which to lean . It keeps those with a s light or 
moder&te loss moving successfully and their handi-
c ap does not become noticeable. For those with a 
mark ed loss it may not be enough , but fortunately , 
modern h eari ng a ids reach t he residual hearing of 
nearly all these students and the comb inati on of 
Lip R~ading and Hearing Ai ds brings success to them 
also . 
:Pauls says : 
I n ordinary conservati on we employ both si ght 
and hearing . Rearing is so predominant for most 
1 
Loui se Brier Tan t au , "A. County 's Auditory Tr a i ning :Pro-
gram, " The Volta Review, l.JII (August , 1950 ), 368 . 
2
.Martha E. Bruhn, "Lip Reading ," Claremont College Read-
i~Conference, Thirteenth Yearbook , Claremont College Curriculum 
Laooratory ( Clar emont, California , 1948), p. 78 . 
:0 
Ena G. :MacNutt , "Lipreading and Hearing Aids for School 
Children," Reprint No , l57, February ,l946 , Hearing News 
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of us, however, that we seldom appreciate the im-
portance of si ght . The information that we get by 
watching not only the movements of the speaker ' s lips, 
but also hie gestures and the express ion of his f ace , 
is real~~ed only when we hear with difficulty and 1 are unable to see the speaker t o our satisfaction. 
vihen a child's hearing does not improve with treatment 
and when nis progress in school is impaired because of his in-
ability to hear properly, he should receive tra i ning in speech 
reading . Streng say s that within the framework of the regular 
elementary or secondary schools , s pecial teachers will gui de hear-
ing handicapped children to use their sight to complement their 
hearing and to develop adequate expressive verbal skills . 2 The 
child who is so deaf that he has no residual hearing must depend 
on spe ech reading alone , since it is i mposs ible ~or him to hear 
with the help of a hear i ng aid . Van Ri per says the deafened in-
dividual should be encouraged t o read and t a l k . He should begin 
lip reading instruction and try to become adept as soon as possi -
ble . 3 
The teacher of speech reading must have certain educa-
tional qualifications , a pleasing manner , cultural interests, 
1 
Miriam D. :Pauls, "Speech Reading , 11 Hearing and Deafness, 
edi ted by Hallowell Davis (New York: Murray Hill BookSIIncorpora-
ted, 1947) , p . 258 . 
2 
Alice Str eng , 11The Chi ld Who Is Hard of Hearing , 11 
Journal of the International Council for Exceptional Children, 
XIX (Marcn , -r953 ), 224 . 
3 C. Van Riper, fpelch Correction , Principles and Methods, 
(New York: :Prentice--Hal, nc ., 1947 2nd ed . ), p. 420:--
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natural speech, and no peculiar mannerisms . She should have 
training in psychology as well as in hearing and speech. Because 
speech reading requires such concentration on the part of the pu-
pil, the teacher must be able to motivate the lesson in order to 
get the full attention of the child • 
. Before new vmrk is begun, the a ttention of the 
child should be secured. Attention must be insist-
ed upon when it is important although inattention 
must be tolerated at times in order to avo id fatigue 
from constant watching. 't~hen new materh:.l is _pre -
sented to older pupils , pointing to an outline on 
the blackboard decreases the possibility of confusion.l 
Speech Training 
Since s peech is normally controll ed by the ear, an im-
pairment i n hearing will cause degeneration or nondevelopment of 
speech depending on the severity of the loss and the time of 
occurrence . Westl ake s ays : 
Hearing is the most important sensory medium for 
monitoring and editing speech . Children who have re -
duced hearing i n the early years do no t develop nor-
mal speech , and those who acq,uire hearing losses after 
the speech patterns are est ~.blished ~sually experi -
ence a breakdown of speaking skills. 
Costello , in discussing the subject of hearing impair-
ment , s a;y s such a disabili t~y involves the whole process of com-
munication . As the degree of loss increases , the use of hearing 
1Guide to Better Hearing , (Connecticut State Department 
of Education , BuTietin No . 52, Hartford, Connecticut, June, 1951), 
p . 30 . 
2Harold Hestlake , " •Vhat is Special .About Special Educa-
tion?n, 11The Speech Defective Child", J·ournal of the Internat ion-
al Council for Ex·ce;ptional Children, XX (November-;-T953 ) , 59 . 
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for comprehension of speech becomes more inade quate and there is 
a f adi ng of famili ar and useful envirommental sounds as well as 
of the a ccur ate memory of speech. l 
~hen there is a loss in the middle and hi gh frequency 
r ange of t ones the child's speech becomes distort ed and sometimes 
unintelligible, since ne hears on~y vowel s and sounds withi n the 
low fr e quency range . 
Children who have severe losses in the speech 
range are apt not to hear certai n high frequency 
sounds . The most fre quent l y affected sounds are 
the s i bilants (s , z , sh ,ch , etc.); these sounds are 
often l acking or defective in the speech of hard 
of hearing children. If the loss is of long stand-
ing and severe in nature , t he ch~ld ' s ~oice may 
also sound flat and unmodul ated. 
Raubicheck classifies as speech symptoms of defective 
hearing the voice wnich seems denasalized or l acking i n vigor and 
inflection. All sibilant sounds (s , z , sh,ch , j) will be complete-
ly omitted or distorted and the voiceless sounds show a grea ter 
distortion than the voiced sounds. The deaf child often mistakes 
11 p 11 f or "k" . 3 
Mary Ro se Costello , "Teaching hearing Skills , " (in 
"Speech and Hearing l?roblems , 11 ) The Bulletin of the National 
Association of Secondar;v Sch~ol TrTnc i :zal s . Part-rii , (Washington: 
The Na tional Association of Secondary School Principals , November , 
1950 ) , 85 . 
2 Clarence D. O' Connor and Alice Streng , "Teaching the 
Acoustically Handicapped ," ~ Educat ion of Excepti onal Children, 
Forty- ninth Yearbook of the National Society for the ~tudy of 
Education , Part II (Chicago 37 , I l linois: The University of Chi-
cago Press , 1950 } p . 155 . 
3 Letitia Raubicheck, Teaching Speech in the Secondary 
Schools, (New York: :Prentice-- Hall I nc .: 1935T, p . 201. 
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Many children who are aurally handicapped , es9ecially 
those with severe losses, need special training in speech as well 
us lipreading . Van Riper says: 
It is essential that the deafened individual be-
gin corrective work as soon as possible after the 
loss has occurred. I t is far easier to retain speech 
habits than to establish them after the speech has 
deteriora ted . ~ii th proper ca.re and a good attitude on 
the part of the deafened person, there need be but 
little effect on the speech of t~ose who become sud-
denly deaf after the age of ten . 
Streng claims that when children in the intermedia te 
and upper grades suddenly lose their hearing , sometimes almost 
completely, their voic es deteriorate and take on t he character-
istics of the deafened person' s . Such children must be given 
special help in order to mai ntain f lexibility of voice and clari-
ty of diction. 2 Farents and teachers as well as the special thera-
pist can belp the child to deve lop ~d maintai n his speech . Some 
parents , wtth traini ng by the speech therapist , may achieve ex-
cellent results in helping the child , and classroom teachers c an 
accomplish even more . 
'./ithout the intelligent and whole- hearted coo];lera-
tion of the info rmed classroom teacher , the special 
teacher c ru1not be greatly effective . Fifteen or 
t wenty minutes of dril.L once or twice a week by a 
s pecial te acher cannot achieve maximun results , no 
ma tter how excel~ent the drill , unle~s the class-
room situati on is also constructive . 
1 
Van Ri ];ler , op . cit ., p . 419 . 
2 
~treng , op. cit. , p. 226 . 
3 Spec i al Education i n South Bend, (Board of Education , 
~chool City of ~outh Bend , I ndiana , June , 1949) p. 1 . 
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'When a child i s congeni t ally de af or loses his hearing 
before the speech pat ter n s ar e formed , he does not learn to 
speak because he cannot i mitate what he has not hear d . Such a 
child must be trai ned to develop speech not onl~ at school but 
in every s peaki ng situation . Carhart stresse s the need for using 
vi sual , tactile , and kinesthetic clues to enable the child to 
speak: 
Parents and fri ends have t hree major responsi-
bilities i n encouragi ng the development of speech 
in a deaf child. The first re sponsibility is to 
seek out a competent teacher and place the child 
under her guidance . The second r esponsibility is 
to speak natur ally , but with the addition of clari -
f y i ng gestures in t he presence of the child. The 
parents thus keep before the child the fac t that hu-
man communication is ac companied by ac t ivity of t h e 
structures in the f ace and neck . The third r espon-
sibility , once the child has begun to talk, is to 
r e s pond positively to every effort he makes to speak. l 
Ke lly says that proper techniques of teachi ng and ade-
quate educational e quipment c an enable the de af to eventually 
transl ate the speech of others . ~when a deaf boy i s able to make 
assembl y announc ements with his labored artif icial speech , he is 
filling a normal role . 2 
Auditory Tra ining 
acoustically handicapped children who have some r esidu-
al hearing can be trained ; with the hel p of a hearing a i d , to 
1Raymond Carhart , "Conservation of Speech, n He aring ~ 
Deafness, edited by Hal l owell Davis (New York: Murray Hill Books 
Incorporated , 1947 ), p . 310. 
2 
Kelly , op . cit ., p . 133 . 
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discriminate between sounds . A child may be fitted with a hear-
i ng aid a t an earl y age only if such an aid has been recommended 
by an otologist who diagnoses the case as one which will not im-
prove with treatment . Once he is fitted with a hearing aid , t he 
child must be tra ined to distinguish sounds correctly . He be -
gins wi th gross discrimination and finally he is t aught to dis-
tinguish between difficul t speech sounds when background noise 
is present . It is i mportant that he wear his aid and be exposed 
to loud and v aried sounds~ I n short he shuuld be bombarded wi th 
sound. 
Auditory tra ining is vitally important for the 
child whose hearing loss existed at bi rth or occur red 
i n i nfancy . Unless he has moderately good hear ing 
in at least one ear, his pros~ects of utilizing sound 
without spec i al instruction are poor . Fortunat el y , 
even most so- c al l ed "deaf" children have some residu-
al hearing . Yhen the remnant of he aring is small , 
auditory training can be used at lea st as an aid in 
developing command of language , in instructing the 
chil d to speak , and in encouraging better ad justment 
to the v10rld of hear ing people. 
The child must be introduced to amplified sound gradual-
ly in order that he ma;y not be fri ght ened or startled by the sud-
den audi tory sensations . I t i s best to start with a group hearing 
ai d which ma3 be used onl y during regular period s of auditory 
training. When the child has become accustomed to the amplified 
sound he ma;y be f itted with his own indivi dual aid and trained to 
1 
Raymond Carhart , "Auditory Tra i ning," Heari~ 
ness , edited by hall owell Davis (New York : Murray Hi 
'Iii'COrp.orated, 1947 ), p . 282 . 
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adjust to i ts daily u se . McConnell dascribes the acoustic pro-
gram a s a continuing one , with the ihtroduction to sound through 
the group table aid as the first step toward the objective of con-
tinuous wearable hea ring aid use as soon as i s pr actic al for each 
child. 1 
The efficiency of the modern hearing aid is real-
ly responsible fo r the brighter outlook for the 
acousticall y handicapped child. With this device it 
is now pos sible to bring continuous sound to the ma-
jority of these children. The significance of the 
word cont inuous i s important , as it is the crux of 
the educational philosophy underlying it. The chil-
dr en spend a part of each day in tra ining with the 
head phones of a group training unit , but certa i n 
li~itations are imposed when these are used to the 
exclusion of a personal hearing ai d , for then the 
chil d will hear on~J for a restricted number of hours 
each daJ, and for the greater portion of the time he 
will be ~ack in a world of silence , or onl~ parti a l 
hearing. 
Most individuals find it very diffic ult to adjust to 
the wearing of a hearing a i d . However, some people , depending on 
their heari ng loss and other personal f~ctors, c an adjust to an 
aid within a short time and wear it successfully thereafter . 
Fsychologicall~ and physiologic ally, hearing re-
mains a very relative form of human response . In-
dividuals with exactly similar hearing curves vary 
markedly in their hearing i nteractions . Moreover, 
our experiences have r evealed that individuals wi th 
1 
Freeman .I!: . kcConnell , "The Right School :Program :E'or 
~ Hearing Handic.apped Child," Journal of the I nternational 
Council for EXceptional Chil dren, XX (December , 1953), 115• 
2Louise Brier Tantau, "A Count~ ' s Auditory Training Pro-
gram , " The Volta. Review , LII (August , 1950 ), 368 . 
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similar hearing curves fo r each ear respond dif-
ferently vdth each ear to similar acoustic events.l 
1ost young children, with t he encour agement and guidance 
of parents and teachers , will accept and wear a hearing a id. 
Boys and girls of adolescent age , if they ha~e not worn an a id 
during childhood years , are unwilling to adjust to the wearing 
of one . The child must have a desire for the instrument in order 
to benefit from it effectively and t he teacher can he l p in devel-
oping this desire . 
The teacher ' s attitude of casual acceptance of a 
hearing aid will do much to sell this gadget to the 
class . Often the individual will need help in ad just-
ing to an instrument . Point out the f act that some 
of us wear g l asses because we do not see well while 
others wear hearing aids because we do not hear well . 
Instruments have been greatly i mproved during the 
last few years and , to the child, shoul d prove benefi-
cial social~y , scholastically , and vocationally . 2 
Special trained teachers are needed to t rain acousti -
cally handicapped children to u tilize their residual ~earing . 
Since it is essential that such training continue into all situ-
ations both in and out of the clas sroom , parents and classroom 
teachers shou~d provide varied sound experiences for the handi -
capped child. He must not on~y be bomb~rded wi th sound but he 
1Louis M. Di Carlo , '~earing Aids for Hearing Handi-
capped Children," Hearing News , .XVI (February , 1948) , 1 . 
2 
Elizabeth C. Higley , "Speech and Hearing :Problems in 
the :Public School s, " Hearing News, XVII I ( July , 1950 ), 6 . 
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must be exposed to speech which is both l oud and natural . 
Listening practice , with speech as the acoustic 
st i muli has two important purposes: speech improve-
ment or retention, and increased understanding of 
speech. The voic e of the person with a hearing im-
pai rment frequently tends to deteriorate into mono -
tonous, unemphasized patterns . Auditory training 
provides opportunities to listen to word and sen-
tence patterns and to have experience in selecting 
t h e emphasized syllable , word , or phr ase . 
Language 
In order to communicate and express his thoughts, the 
i ndividual must be able to use and understand spoken language . 
The child with a profound hearing loss fails to develo~ l anguage 
unless he is trained to translate his concrete experienc es into 
meaningful words and phrases . Har dy describes communication as 
a complicated process when he says: 
The loarning ,the perc eiving, and the production 
of language involves a complex rela tionship among 
auditory , visual , and muscular st i muli and re sponses , 
and between peripheral and central nervous systems. 
Inasmuch as l anguage is chiefly learned through the 
hearing mechanism by imitation , the chi~d learns t o 
speak not only because bu~ as he hears . 
Hearing i n its symbolic , linguistic function en-
riches human life in three ways: (1) Language makes 
possible the communication of experiences through a 
medium that is flexible and manifo ld almost to the 
degree to which experience itself is complex . (2) Lan-
guage clarif i es and or ganize s our t houghts by supplying 
1 Costello, op . c1~ ., p . 88 . 
2 
,/illiam G. Hardy , Children vii th Impaired Hearing , Fed-
eral Security Agency , Children1 s Bureau xublicat i on , No . 326 
(Washington : u.s. Government Printing Office , 1952) pp . 4- 5 . 
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a grammat i cal , syntactical, and logical framework 
and thus makes possib~e man' s higher- or der know-
ledge . ( 3 ) I n the growing chi.ld , language serves 
to formal ize and to bind those social prohibitions 
and permissions which make Uf the mor al code : the 
voice of con science , not1 a forbidding glance, dir-ects our moral behavi_or . 
Since the learning of speech and language de pends on the 
ability t o hear , acoustically handicapped children re Quire spec i al 
help i n oral and written language . Streng say s many children who 
have severe hearing losses have been misjudged as being deaf or 
mentally retarded bec ause of their l ack of f acility in oral l an-
guage . 2 Such children should receive their education in the regu-
l ar elementar y school provi ded t hey a r e given s pecial h elp i n the 
area of c ommunication . 
The child who i s f itted with a h earing a id and tra ined 
t o hear will ac Quire s peech and t he ability t o learn the l angu-
age arts . 
Children who are born t~li th low hea ring , or ac-
QUire a partial loss before reach ing the develop-
mental peri od for speech , may a cQuire s peech and 
lane~age that approaches the normal i n relat i on t o 
t he degree of loss , t he t ype of he aring curve and 
the amount of training of r esi dual hearing and 
1 
Donald A. Ramsdell, 11The l:'sychology of the Hard- of-Hear-
ing and the Deafened Adult:,." Hearing and De afness , edited by 
Hallowell Davis (New York: Murr ay Hi~Books Incorporated ,l947), 
p. 404. 
2 Alice Streng , "The Chi l d ~~no is Har d of Hearing , n Jour-
nal of the I nternat i onal Counc i l for Exceptional Children , XIX 
(March,-r953 ), 224 and 225 . ---
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expo~ure to good language by means of a hearing 
a id.1 
The therapist should spend some time in coaching the 
child in such subjects as teading, spelling, grammar , and soc ial 
studies . As the child progresses, much of his information will 
come through reading and he should be encouraged to read profusely. 
If properly guided , special reading assi gnments 
may mean the difference between t he student being 
able to keep u p with the cl ass or his falling hope-
l essly behind . He will often run into dif f iculty in 
his reading because of h i s limited voca'tru.l ary and 
l anguage handicap , but an interested tea~her can a i d 
h ere by serving as a sort of dictionary . 
There is a need for special training all through the 
school life of the child , since he is learni ng new things every-
day and his education becomes more complex as he advances through 
the gr ades . 
The student lives in such a predominantl y verbal 
worl d that almost everything he l earns-and ever yt hihg 
he says--is dependent u pon hea ring for interpreta~ion 
and meaning . Since the greater portion of our educa-
tive methods emphasi ze t he spoken word, the inability 
to hear has a grave effect on the opportunity to learn . 3 
1 Warren H. Gardner , "History and ?resent Status of the 
Education of the Hard of Hearing , " The Journal of Speech Disor-
~' VIII ( September , 1943 ), 234 . --- --
2c . Van Riper, Speech Correction, Pri nciples and Me-
thods , (New York : Prentice--Hall, Inc. 1 947 , 2nd ed . )~ 4!5 . 
3 Loraine Anson Dahl, "Why Do Secondary Schools Need Hear-
ing Thera py Programs ," (in "Speech and Hearing }lrobl ems . ") The 
Bulletin of the National Assoc i ation of Secondary School Pri~­
~. Par~I:-T~ashington: The National Association of Secondary 
~ol Principals, November , 1950), 19 . 
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Guidance and Counseling 
All children require guidance , espec i ally during the 
adolescence years . There is a t t his period a desire for i ndepen-
denc e , acceptance , and achievement . The handicapped child , be -
cause he devi ates from the normal , needs to be guided and di-
rected in way s that will enable him to be accepted by his peers . 
He must be encouraged to accept his limitations and gain confi-
denc e in himself ao that he will achieve and succeed in spite of 
his handicap . 
A handicapped child tends t o have a decided in-
feriority complex. This is particularly true of 
t he physically handicapped . In addition to t his , 
sympathetic par ents and friends fre quently are over-
indul gent in deali ng with such a child •••• 
Sel f respect and a feeling of ach ievement are 
needed to overcome an inferiority complex. Free-
dom of choice and a sense of progress must be de-
veloped . This re quires the manipulation of a man-
agei environment, making things artificially easy 
at first , but gradually increas ing the difficulty . l 
Wnen we consider a pr·ogram f or the acoustically handi-
capped we must not overlook the importanc e of guidance . ~ihen the 
counseling is done by t r a ined guidance personnel, the Guidance 
Department , Hearing Counsel or , and Hearing Therapist must work 
together as a team to meet the nee ds of each acoustically handi-
c apped child . &uch a team must plan for the total development of 
the individual and must consider his euucat i onal , social, and 
emotional needs . 
1 
Harry F . Latshaw, "Educational Guidance of the Handi -
capped," Understandin~ the Child, ( Educational Guidance , Massa-
chusetts Society for ental Hygiene ,Boston, Massachusetts: 
Vol . III , No . 4 , November, 1933), p . 14. 
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Certa i nly we must not overlook the need for psy-
chological , educational, and voc ationol guidance 
which should avert or eliminate the a~ypical forms 
of behavior that frequently char acterize t he hard-
of- heari ng child . He must be made to understand that 
speech- readi ng lessons and his heari ng a i d are a s 
necessar y as ge ogr aphy., ar i t b.metic, or any other 
s chool activity . In f ""ct , they mas be more so . He 
should be particularly encourage d to j ci n in extra-
curricule,r and community &.cti vi t ie s , such a s ~cout­
i ng , a t hleti cs , .tii - y, 4-li , church funct i ons , and oth-
er wholesome pasti mes of ;youth . ~uc cess in any of 
these activities should do much to avert extreme in-
troversi~n and preoccupa tion with the i mpairment of 
heari ng . 
Finch and Yowell s ay: 
Guidance should he lp· the i ndividual to under-
stand himself and h i s environment to the point tha t 
he wi ll be able to develop goal s and aspirat i ons i n 
keeping with his potential ities f or achievement . 
This is of special consec.~.uence for t he handicapped 
per~on. Si nce his versatility--hi s freedom of choice--
i s more or less reduced by his handicap , an accura te 
understandi ng of his pot entia lities assumes more 
i mport ance than might be the ca:se for the person 
with wider range open to h i m. By acce pting limita-
tions t hat cannot be overcome and develo ping atta in-
able and satisfying goals withi n these limitations , 
t he handicapped 2individual may be as well adjusted as anyone else . 
The educat ion of the hard of heari ng child should be 
guided by t he same principles as those f or normal children. His 
success will be dependent upon the i n t elligent manner in which 
1 
S. R. Silverman, a 11Hard- of-H.earing Children, 11 Hear in~ and 
Deafness ," edited by .l:iallowell Davis (New York: Murray Hil Books 
Incorpora ted, 1947 ), p . 364. 
2 
F .H.Finch and "Velma Yowell , "Gui dance for the Exception-
al Child," The Educati on of Exceptional Children , :b'orty- ninth 
Yearbook of the National Eaciety for the ~tudy of Education , Part 
II (Chicago 37, Illinois: The University of Chic ago Press , 19501, 
p . 92 . 
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his individual problems will be handled . 
Every child needs to develop an "outgoing person-
ality" . Too much turning inward for satisfaction does 
not make for a healthy or strong personality . The 
handicapped youth is especially susceptible to tne 
t empt ation to withdraw from a world of difficulty and 
une qual struggle to an inner sanctuary. alert teach-
ers and counselors can assist him to achievff a healthy 
"outgoing" way of life by devising opportunities for 
normal assoc iations with orher young people and by 
emphasizing his successes . 
Morkovin says: 
Each acoust ically impaired person has individual 
problems and possibilities ; each one is a new set- up , 
having different environments and conditions which 
shape his attitudes, personality , and attention . Each 
one has had varying experiences, relationships , and 
situations to encounter , and occupations to follow. 
Each has a different type and volume of stimuli and 
i mpressions , variable capacity of energy to be r eleased , 
and different directi on and scope for his attention . 
The aptitudes and possibilities of an acoust ically 
impaired person should be discover ed , utilized, and 
developed; his interests and enthusi asm should be re-
l eased to compensate for the acoustic impairment and 
to give him a sense of self- confidence, and ambition 
for self-improvement and accomplishment . ~y s~ch means , 
he may change his liabilitie s into assets . 
Those who act as counselors of the deafened or hard of 
hearing should have a knowledge of the causes of the condition, 
t he kinds of deafness , and the r e- education and training of t he 
handicapped. They should have some knowledge of Audiology , 
1 
D. J . Lefever , A. Turrell , and li. I • • Jei tzel , l'rinci!les 
~- ~echni ques of Guidance , (New York : The nonald Press , 94l ) , 
p . 41 8 . 
2 
Boris B. 1iorkovin, "rsychological Basis for .Auri cular 
Training and Speech Reading of the Acoustically Impaired," Aural 
Re- Bducation , Ps~chological and Therapeutic Aspects ,Hearing Survey 
Quarter~y , ( The Coordinating-council of Societies for the Hard of 
Hearing in Southern California, 1946 ) p . 14. 
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Acoustics, and Audiometry as well as training in the rehabili t a-
tion of the acoustically handicapped . Hor ne says the background 
of such a counselor should include: 
Thorough training as a per sonal counselor f or t he 
hard of hearing and deafened , including an ability to 
recognize the emotional problems of the hard of hea r -
i ng whi ch are so often subtle; and ability to identify 
signs of :qtal- adjustment to diminished hearing and-' dio 
distinguish these signs from neuro - psychi atric indica-
tions wi th which they are so often confused; a tho -
rough knowledge of methods , modes and means of a ssist-
ing the har d of heari ng and deafened to adjust emo - · 
t ionally to his disability in soc i al and work s i tua-
tions , to comprehend the need for s pecialized rehabi -
lit ative training ; and to aclept and adjust to the 
weari ng of a prosthetic aid. 
Through i ndividual case work approach one can obta in 
informat ion on the child ' s physical, social , personal , and ed-
ucational condi tions . Such i nformation can foster acti on which 
centers on environmen~al adapt ations t o f i t t he child's needs . 
As a preventive and t her apeutic move there has 
b een an i ncrea sing interest in counseling and psycho-
therapy . Release thera_p~ and counseling , when ade -
qu ately used , aid t he adjustments of the handicapped 
as well a s of persons without physical handicap . 
Today , there is an increasing understanding of 
the fears, social and physical f actors , capacities , 
and envi ronments v1h ich are rel a ted to ade quate or in-
adequate adjustment on the par t of the physically hand-
icapped . All t he evidence po ints to the necess i ty of 
c onsideri ng the whole person , of pointing out the like -
nesses of all r ather t han the difference s , and of giv-
i ng each i ndividual the ins i ght t o r ec ognize and ~o 
f i nd strength in t he knowledge of h i s compe tence; 
1 
:Leroy s . Horne , "Counseling f or Adjustment to a Hear -
ing Loss ,n Hearing News, XVI ( J anuary , 1948 ), 4 . 
2 
Richard J . Harsh , "The Psychologist ' s Role 11Vi t h ~'he 
Hara of Rearing ," Hearing news , XVIII (June , 1950) , 18 . 
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Adolescence is a difficu~t period because of the stress 
and str ain which i s pr esent during these ~ears of physical , men-
tal, and emotional gro·~.:th . .A.ll adolescents have fears of adult 
standards and responsibi~ities and need adventure and affection . 
The acousticall~ handic apped , bec&use of the hearing l oss , have 
di fficulty adjusting t o this period unless theJ receive t he pro-
per guidance and counseling to enable them to deve lop into hap-
py , well adjusted adults. 
The environmental world has esta blished standards 
for each person to meet , and the hard of heari ng yout h 
i s under great pressure t o meet them. Here is a situ -
ation almost too di fficult to f ace . Anxiety increases , 
and security , alreadj· aroused b;-r the adolescent state , 
is further deepened . It is not uncommon to see a t 
this time a rejection of a hearing a i d , lipre~ding , or 
anything else that mtght reveal the handicap . 
The adolescent is desvribed as follows : 
Adolescence , with its own peculiar and di fficult 
prob~ems , is probably t he most ~ainful period in 
growing up . This period involves the bi ologic de-
ve l opment of sexual maturity , the furt her progress-
ion of the process of mental and emotional growth , 
and the difficulties i n reconciling the b i ol ogic 
and cultural demands upon t he i ndividual . 
The adolescent is neither adult nor child alt hough 
he has somethi ng ofeach , and i n additi on the charac-
t eri stics of this period. At this time , the adoles-
cen t i s trying to break away f r om close familiar de-
pendence and establish his own identity and his role 
i n life as an adult . tVi t h_ indivi duals of t l .. is age , 
group activities bec ome an im~ortant part of life and 
are being successfull y uti l i zed in t he treatment of 
handicapped adolescents • • • • Adolescents who are 
handicapped are able to adjust well to this difficult 
period when the~ have been fully acc epted by t heir 
parent s i n previous years . 
1 Relen Mac:Pherson, "How a Hearing Loss Affects a Child' s 
Personality ," Hearing News, XVI (May , 1948 ), 18 . 
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At this time femal e attractiveness i s of great-
est significance to the girl , and masculine strength 
and independence to the boy • • • • A study of the 
acceptance of hearing aids revealed that girls who 
used them satisfactori l y in the school years began 
to refuse to wear them in adolescence , witn result-
ing increasl in problems due to difficulties in com-
munication . 
The deaf adolescent who is enrolled in a residential 
school :presents added problems because of the fact that he is 
segregated at a time when he desires fre edom and independence . 
The basic needs of all adolescents are the same for the deaf and 
they must be met by the school as well as by the :parents . 
Adolescence brings its :psychological :problems for 
the deaf child as well as for the hearing. The basic 
neeas are the same for the deaf and usually they become 
more the :probl em of the school than of the :parents , es-
pec i ally if the children are in resident ial schools. 
The first of these needs i s the desire for freedom 
fr om supervision. In residential schools t his is dif-
ficult , because administrators feel more res~onsibil­
ity for the safet y of other people ' s chi ldren t han for 
their own . • • • 
A second basic need is for asso ciation with the op-
posite sex . Almost all schools for the deaf are co-
educational and the schools usually provide :parties 
and dances to satisf~ this need . 
A third basic need is for self- suppor t . ~Yery 
adole scent likes to earn money . The day :pupil c an 
achieve this more easily than the r esidential :pupil 
with various jobs in the nei ghborhood •••• 
The final need i s described by :psychologists as a 
need for a unifyi ng :point of view,--a :philosophy of 
life . This usually i ncludes an un~erstanding of reli-
gion and membership i n the church. 
1 Emoti onal ~roblems Assoc i ated with liandic a:p:pin~ Condi-
tions in Chil dren , Federal Security Agency , Children' s Bureau 
.Publication , No . 336 , (Washington: u. s. Government Printing 
Office , 1952 ), :p.l5 ff . 
2 
He lenS . Lane , "The J:>sychology of the Deaf Child," 
J ournal of the I nternati onal Council ~or Exceptional Children, 
XVI (December , 1 949 ), 79 ff . ---
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Vocational Guidance and Tra1ning 
One of the facts r esulting from Vvorld War II was the 
proving to employers and to the public i n general that the hard 
of hearing individual, if properly trained and guided in a part-
icular occupation, can succeed and be gainfully employed in spite 
of his handicap . l:rior to the war, employers were prone to avoid 
hiring the hearing handica.pped and as a result many of these peo-
ple were unemployed . With the hiring of the handicapped, due to 
the shortage of manpower , it became evident that vocational gui -
dance and counseling were very essential in the proper employment 
of the acoustically handicapped. Organizations for vocat ional 
guidance have b"een established i n most states and advice and coun-
seling are offere.d to the hard of hearing :person in order to :place 
him in a profitable occupation. Vocational guidance and training 
should be included as an essential part of the educational pro-
gram of the acoustically handicapped adolescent. He must be en-
couraged and trained along lines which will enable h im to become 
gainfully employed . 
After a hearing program has done all it can for 
t hose with auditory impairment , some children will con-
tinue to have some residual communicative disability 
and will need rehabilitation services, including coun-
seling and guid~ce , vocational training, compensation 
adjustment , maintenrnce during training , and :place-
ment in employment . 
1Edward Davens, "Public Health and Hearing Conservation," 
~ournal of the International Council for Exceptional Children, 
XVIII (Apri~l952), 195 . 
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:Most acoustically handicapped student s have more ability 
than disability and the assets and abi l i ties of such pupils must 
be appr a ised by the vocational counselor . Although the degree 
of hearing loss must be considered , i t should not be al l owed to 
hamper the development of the abil it i es and aptitudes whi ch the 
s t udent may possess . Although certain occupati ons are especially 
well suited for the hard of hearing , the choice of a vocation 
should not be made on the basis of the heari ng loss . Other f a c -
tors , such as education , intelligence , and soc i al adjustment are 
to be considered . 
Vocati onal guidance for the aural ly handic apped 
student will require not only knowledge of his spe -
cific aptitudes but also consideration of his hear -
ing i mpairment . A surprisi ng number of hard of 
hearing and deaf persons have experienced success 
in fields which were regarded as c l osed to them. 
These exceptions appear to result from an exceed-
ingly fortunate combinati~n of ability , op~ortunity , 
and very high mot i vati on . 
O' Connor and Streng feel that the hard of hearing can 
engage in as wide a variety of occupations a s normal perso:ms and 
that their vo cati onal t r aining should be based upon their apti -
tudes and interests . Si nce many hard of hearing children may be 
capable of go ing on to college , the i r educat i on should be guided 
1charl ot te B. Avery , "What :Princi pals and Teachers Can 
Do to lie l p :Pupi ls with Spec i f i c Speech and Heari ng l'roblems , n 
(in "Speech and Hearing Probl ems ," ) The Bulletin of the National 
Assoc i ation of Secondary School :Pri nCIPals , :Part II, -rftashington: 
The National Assoc i ati on of Secondary School :Principals , November , 
1 950 ) 56 . 
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by the same ~rinciples as those for normal children; l 
Their education be,Yond the junior high school 
level must be planned on the basis of their i n-
dividual needs. The brighter children may want 
to continue on to high school or to college , while 
others concentrate on prepar ation for careers in 
business and industry . There will always be need 
for adjusting the ~rograms of these children, so 
the s~ecial-class teacher has an2ever important ro l e in guiding their education. 
Every child needs good study and work habits . The hand-
ica~~ed child must be trained to follow directions , t ake res~on­
sibility , and execute each t ask carefully and effic i ently . He 
should be given every Of~ortunity to develo~ his abilities and 
shoQld be trained to earn an inde~endent livelihood. 
\~i th exce~tional children good voc a tional guid-
ance is vital . They must be hel~ed to find a job 
i n accordance vdth their abilitie s , limitati ons , and 
interests if t hey are to find outlets for their needs 
for achievement , independence, and self- esteem. 
Exceptional children usually need s~ec i al train-
ing for the jobs t he:y arG able to do . Schools , obvi-
ously , have even more need for providing this train-
ing for handicapped children t ha.n for the average 
child . Only th~ reasonably c om.~:ietent wor:ki:man is se -
cure and happ~ . 
Ferguson sa~ s : 
Children with hearing handic a.fl S should be en-
1 
Clarence D. O' Connor and Alice Streng , "Teaching the 
Acoustically Handicapped," ~ Education of Exceptional Children, 
Forty- ninth Yearbook of the Nation Society for the Study of Educ -
ation , Fart II (Chicago 37 , I llinois : The University of Chicago 
Fress , 1950), ~ . 167 . 
2 Ibid., p . 170 . 
3 S. R. Laycock, rtTowards ental Health for Exceptional 
Children , " Journal of the International Council for Exceptional 
Children , XVI (February:-1950 ) , 138 . 
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couraged to develo p habits of self-reliance, indus-
try, trade or occu~ation~ tempe r ance , dependability, 
thrift and co- o:pe r ation . The personal :pride and in-
de pendent self- reliance which so often characterize 
the deafened child have been of gre a t help to coun-
selors engaged i n rehabilitation and pl acement work 
with the youngsters whose cheerfulness and courage-
ous efforts to ~elp themselves make it a pleasure to 
work with them. 
Vocational guidance and tra i ning is a very i mportant 
part of the curriculum of the junior high school. At this time , 
when the adolescent is thinking about and preparing for a voca-
tion, the acoustically handicapped student needs careful guidance 
and training . Re should be encouraged to follow a chosen vocation 
which, though challenging , will enable him to achieve success in 
future years . 
The importance of helping the hard- of- hearing 
pupil to think earlier and more intensively on the 
problems of vocational choice and vocational train-
ing should be emphasized . A longer period of train-
ing and more careful ~hought will be needed to com-
pensate for deficiencies . The counsel he receives 
should be g iven with unusual skill; tha t is , it 
should be planned with an intelligent underst~~ding 
of the nature of his dif:ficulties as well as a know-
ledge of the ~emands and conditions of the occupa-
tional world . 
Katz says: 
Certainly techniques alone cannot solve the voca-
1 Ira Luvan Ferguson , "The :Problems of Our 3,000,000 
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Children of School Age V/ith Hearing Defects , " The Builil etin of the 
National As sociation of Secondary School PrinciPals, November,-r951) , 
102 . 
2 
:p . 414 . 
D. W. Lefever , A. M. Turril l , and H. J.Wertzel , o~.cit ., 
tional ~roblems of hard of hearing boys and girls 
still in school for they , too , have t he ir persona-
lity problems incident to this physical impa irment . 
Vocational problems like diseases of the ears are 
most effectively solved when discovered and treated 
early . I t i s gene r al ly believed that hard of hear-
i ng children should be counselled in t he junior h i gh 
schools or in the eighth grade of elementary school 
before a vocational choice has been made , and that 
this can best be done in the school where each child's 
record is available and conferences Vlith teachers 
can be held. The understandi ng and partic ipation of 
parents are a lso of prime importance for reasons too 
obvious to mention . Better tra ining opportunities 
including apprenticeships must be found through the 
cooperation of industry and labor unions and rehabi-
litation agencies. Hearing e qui pment must be pro-
vided for both academic and trade training. Onl y 
through these measures can the hard of hear i ng chil-
dren of today be spared the ~ocial and economic 
adult tragedies of tomorrow. 
State r ehabilitation services can be of much assistance 
to the school in the guidance of hard of hearing students . Vin-
goe defines the function of the voc ational r ehabilitati on agency 
as that wh!eh helps the individual to help himself by accentuat-
i ng his assets rather than his liabilities . Since such an agency 
can establish the handicapped student in a suitabl e occupation, 
t he school should work i n close contact with the rehabilitation 
agency and refer all handi capped cases who are eligible for ser-
vice . 2 Finch and Yowell feel it is t he dut~ of the school coun-
selor to familiarize himself with the services provided by his 
1 
Edith s. Katz , "Counselling Techniques and Standards 
For the Hard of He aring ," Hearing News , XIX (March, 1951), 22 . 
2 
Frank W. Vingol, "Employment Through Vocational Re-
Habilitation, 11 Rearing News , XVIII (January, 1950 ), 9. 
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state rehabilitati on agency and to refer all handicapped persons 
for public rehabilitati on services and f aciliti es.l 
The rehabilitation agency must depend upon co-
oper ation of various other agencies through which 
i t finds the handicapped persons it is to serve . 
Persons in need of rehabilitation may be r eferred 
by educational, he alth, l abor , welfare , and other 
agencies opera ting on a broa d front . Since the 
schools work with all children in the community , 
they have an important share in this ref€rral 
process . Counse l ors i n the schools should take 
r esponsibility for identifying every young per-
son , who, by virtue of his handicaps is in ~eed 
of and eligi ble for rehabilitation servi ce . 
School and rehabilitation counselors should work to-
gether as a team in order to evaluate ea ch handicapped student ' s 
needs and potentialities and work in the best interests of each 
and every individual . 
Since counseling must ordi naril y extend over a 
period of years , the school and the rehabi litation 
agency shoul d acce pt joint respons i bility for this 
t ask . During the period prior to entry upon voc a-
tional training , the young person who is handicapped 
i n a manner that makes him a prospective rehabili-
t aion client should be r eceiving help from a coun-
selor in the school . In such an instance, the school 
counselor should also be consulted to make sure that 
plans being tentative l y developed at thi s early s t age 
will not have to be revi sed r adically in or de3 to 
conform to an accept able r ehabi lita tion pl an . 
The Ohio Committee on Special Educati on made a survey 
of the highe r educational facilities which are available for 
1 
F . H. Finch and Velma Yowell , op . cit . , p . 98 . 
2 
Ibid. , p . 95 . 
3 
Ibid ., p. 96 . 
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deaf and hard of hearing chil dren i n Ohio . The committee report s 
that pupils /in ,!:>Ublic day school classe s , who have been t r a ined 
i n an oral program, ma,y go on t o h i gh s choo l and follow an aca de-
mi c , vocational, technical , or business course . However , i n or-
der to ac.!lieve success , they must be educated the same as their 
normal peers , have requi s i t e mental capacity , and the will to 
work harder t han normal childr en . 1 
From the age of s ixteen upwards , .. the deaf and hard 
of hearing yout h a r e eligible for State- Federal 
vocati onal rehabilitation services . Increasi ng num-
bers of these JOut h were pre pared for , and have been 
pl a ced in self-sustaining employment through t his 
agency . In light of the re ports of employers and 
social agenc ies , however , it is indicat ed thet great-
er care i n selection of job- tra ining pr ograms might 
be exerc ised for this gr oup of handi capped youth . 
Too often older children are trained in vocat i onal 
areas where they attai n excellent manual skills , 
such as barbering and beauty culture , but find it 
i mpo s sible to f ollow through to actual placement 
because of an inabil~ty to pass St ate Examinati ons 
and secure licenses . 
It is fe lt that the assoc i ation of the acoustical ly 
handicapped child with normal children throughout his school l ife 
enables him to become an independent adult . :Poulo s describes th.e 
t ypical graduate of the School of the Deaf i n Oshkosh , Hi sc onsi n 
who has been placed in direct competition with children of nor-
mal hearing ; throughout the elementary school years he has 
1
ne af and Hard of Hearing Children in Ohio , (Q ommittee 
on Spec i a l Education, Ohio Commission on Children and Yout~ 
1951) ' p. 33 . 
2 
~·' p . 2>4 .. 
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gradually c ompeted with his norma l peers until he can progress 
in the regular classroom.l 
At this stage the graduate i s not i n the predica -
ment of not knowing how to compete with the normal 
hearing , because throughout his school life he ha s 
been competing successfully with them . To be suc-
cessful in a vocati on he must also be able to ad-
just to a he aring world. This training ha s been 
going on s i nc e his entry into school and he has 
been on his own practically all through high school . 2 
Social Adjustment 
Social maturity is a very im~ortant f actor i n the total 
ad justment of t he acouttically handicapped individual , s ince suc-
cess in a voc ation and happiness in everyday life depend l argely 
on his abili ty to adjust to the demands of society. Studies in-
dicate that children with i mpaired hearing are retarded socially 
due to their inability to communicate and the ir inadequacy in 
adjusting to their environment . ~arents and educators should en-
de avor to gi ve wttent i 0n to the ~roper development of the persona-
lity of the acoustically handicapped child by encour~ging him to 
adapt himself and to develop good persona lity traits . Dahl states 
that studie s i ndicate that a hearing loss results in less aggress-
ion and leadership , more emotional instability and introversion, 
and a less domi nant attitude tow~rd life . I t i s felt tha t 
1-
Thomas R. Poulos, "Vocational Ad justments as a :Public 
School Service f or Acoustically Handicapped Children, " Journal 
of the Internationai Council for ~xceptional Children, (April , 
,1949""), 212. -
2 
I bid., p. 224 . 
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delinquency and hearing deficiencj ar e closely r el ated . 1 
A review and anal~ sis of the research indica tes , 
with the exception of a f ew studies, t hat PSJ cholo-
gical data on t he social and personality develop-
ment of children with impaired hearing i s inconclu-
sive . The l iterature shows that the de af themselves 
recognize certain per sonality change s and limita-
tions imposed by the handicap . Most of the research 
tends to veri fy such a hypothesa s , but most of the 
r esearch fai l s to equate the semantic dynami cs i n -
volved, does not control the groups in terms of l an-
guage and other variable s , and f ai ls to utilize stan-
dardi zed measurement cri teria . 2 
Counselors and teachers of aQolescent junior high school 
boys and girls ar e aware of the probl ems famili ar t o this group . 
This s tage in life becomes mo re complicated wh~n the ado lescent 
i s different from the group because of a hearing defect . However, 
a teacher who underst~ds the probl ems of the hearing handic apped 
can cope with the situati on and encourage t he student in his so-
cial. adjustment . 
The psychologi cal problems of all .children are 
intensified at t he adolescent leve~. ~o it i s true 
with the hard of he~ring child. At thi s age comes 
the struggle for acceptance by a group , for a measure 
of independence as a per son , to be like others and yet 
to be one ' s sel f . It is no wonder t hat a therapist 
1 
Loraine .Anson Dahl , "Why Do Secondary ::>chools Need .liear-
ing Therapy .l:rogr ams" (in "Speech and hearing l:'robl ems , 11 ) The Bul-
l eti n of the Nati onal Association of Secondary ~chool Princrpa~ 
Part I:-( Washington : ~he ~ational Associati on of ~econdary School 
l:'rincipals , ~ovember, 1950 ), 21. 
2 Louis 11a . Di Carlo and Jane E. Delfin , "Social Adju st-
ment and ~ersonality Development of Deaf Children: A Hevi ew of 
l.Jiterature, " Journal of the Internati unal Council for .l!)xce;ption-
~ Ch ildren, LVIII (January , 1952), 117. 
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who has experienced the same affliction. r_an be so 
successful i n easing the child' s anxiety . 
Parents should do their utmo st to enable the aurally 
handicapped child to become socia lly mature. Van Riper points 
out the harmful results of poor parental acceptance when he states: 
If the resulting malattitudes are fostered by 
poor parenta l behavior or exaggerated shows of pity 
and concern by classmates or teachers, t h e subject is 
likely to become neurotic and to avoid the cont acts 
and aids tha t are so2necessary for his future hap-pi ness and secur ity. 
Radcliffe stresses the importance of social develop-
ment in the education of the aurally handicapped child when she 
states : 
Many deaf and hard of hearing children have had 
happy successful lives doing t he things someone said 
couldn' t be done . ~ost of them could not have at-
t a ined their present positi on in l.ife if they hao. not 
been encouraged by their parents and friends to ven-
ture out into that difficult world wh ere they had to 
compete with normally hearing persons as e quals •••• 
a world where they had to prove to themselves as well 
as to others that hearing is only one factor in the 
scheme of life , and that , while the detour may hs.ve 
been long and hard, the pleasures and compensations 
r e sulting from the continued struggle are worth the 
efrort . 3 
The aurally handicapped y outh, since he is a member of 
society, must be trai ned and accepted as a normal individual who 
1 
Mark C. Roser , "Psychologic al Orientation of the Child 
~iith a Hearing Loss , " Hearin~ News , XVIII (July, 1950) , 14. 
2 
c. Van Riper , S!eech Correction , ~rinciples and Methods, 
(New York : Fren~ice--Hal , Inc . 1947 2nd ed . ) , p . 420:--
3 
:Margaret iilliams Radcliffe , ".A. Letter to Parents ," 
He aring hews, XXI (May, 1953) , 20 . 
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can take his rightful place in the community by adjusting to his 
fellowman . 
I f a child is to become a well-rounded individual 
he must have opportunity to live normally by sharing 
in school , neighborhood, and f amily activities geared 
to his ability . It matters not t hat the child is deaf , 
or that time is required for him to understand , or tha t 
his language is inadequate for him to understand every-
t hing. Failure to teach h i m to partake of any good 
environment in which he finds himself is to do him a 
great disservice . It conditions him to be indiffer-
ent to his surroundings and the contribution they c an 
make to his progress . I t abandons him to the fate of 
remaining a nonunderstanding spectator of life instead 
of assisting him to become an energetic and informed 
participant in it . Therefore, full acceptance is, i n 
this writer ' s opinion, a somewha t neglected need of 
the deaf child, w~ich, because of its urgency , meri ts 
special emphasis . 
liigley, in her articles on the problems cammon to chil-
dren with speech and h earing deficiencies states: 
The social adjustment of these individuals is 
often difficult. Frequently they are mi sjudged , 
ridiculed, and excluded. The nervous strain, pre-
cipitated by external vi gilance , may be sufricient 
to cause the individual to give up . Qood menta l hy-
giene is a must , self acceptance is essential , and 
gr oup participation is to be encouraged. Develop-
ment of spec i a l abilities and hobbies is recommended . 2 
The teacher should encourage t hese pupils to participate 
in all extra- curri cul a activities, s i nce each and every member 
of the school should be given the opportunity to contribute soc-
1 
Harley z. ·iooden , "The Child fuo Is Deaf , " Journal of 
the International Council for Exceptional Children, XIX (FebTU: 
ary, 1 953), 182 . ---
2 
Elizabeth C. Higley , "Speech and hearing J:>roblems in 
the rublic Schools , " Hearing News , XVIII (July , 1950), 6 • 
.. 
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i ally as wel l as educati onall y . 
Teachers must a l so help their pupils to fee l 
t hat they ar e accepted by thei r fellows in t he 
class , school, and play groups . Social r e jection 
b y their peers has very damagi ng effects on the 
personaliti es of children. This is true whethe r 
the cause of rejecti~n i s r ace, creed, or physi cal 
or mental handicaps . 
Because the social adjustment of these i ndividual s de-
pends large l y on the psychological a spect s of the handicap , there 
i s a great need f or encouragi ng them to accept the hearing loss 
as they woul d accept any other ai lment instead of concealing it . 
Rapid strides are being made i n thi s f i eld to change the a ttitude 
of reject i on of this particular handicap . After al l, defective 
vision is so preval ent that it i s accepted as something not de -
via ting f rom the n ormal . With the development of the hearing aid 
and t he organization of r ehabilitation agencies i n this post war 
era , a hearing loss i s being accepted not as a liability but a s 
a defect which can with proper treatment and training, become , 
i n some cases , an asset. Coleman tells how to change t he atti-
tude toward defective hearing when he says: 
Yes , the deafened are being hel ped . The f ields 
of science and educa tion ar e constantl y maki ng new 
and important contributions . I t i s i n the area of 
social relationships that the deafened need he~p 
f Dom you who hear , and ne ed to hel:P themselves by 
f~cing their handicap openly and honestly . Let us 
stop pretending , let us stop creati ng andavoidi ng 
situations for fe ar of detection. Let us beg i n to 
t ake full advantage of every teaching and mechanic a l 
1 S. R. Laycock , "Towards Mental Heal th for Exceptional 
Children," Journal of the Internati onal Council f or J!lxceptional 
Children, XVI (Februar~l950 ), 13?. 
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device a t our disposal . Let us replace embarassment 
with frankness , d i scouragement with educati on1 and let us replace impatience wi th understanding . 
~sychological adjustment must be started early in life 
and continued through high school and college i n order to guide 
the i ndivi dual vocationally and soci ally . Lane consider s such 
adjustment for the aurall y handicapped when she s t ates: 
If the deaf child is of normal intelligence , if 
h i s education began in a nursery school , and if parents , 
teachers , and the child cooperate throughout the elem-
entary grades and through t he adolescent years , the 
future happy adjust~ent seems as assured for the deaf 
as for the hearing . 
The education of the acoustically handicapped a t the 
secondary l evel should included social as well as vocational gui -
dance and training since this is the time when the adolescent , 
because of his handicap , begins to withdraw and develop unsoc i al 
traits . · In order that these pupils may develop socially , it is 
de~irable that they should mingle with hearing adolescents in a 
regular pullic school and participate i n all soc i al activities . 
At the Franc i s w. Parker h i gh School in Chicago , Illinois a group 
of heari ng handicapped students are enrolled wi th t he normall y 
hearing and follow the regu~ur school program under the direc tion 
1Lester s. Coleman, "Psychological Aspects of Loss of 
Rearing , 11 Hearing News, XXI ( Oc tober , 1953 ), 16. 
2 
Helens . Lane , "The :Psychology of the Deaf Child," 
Journal of the I nternational Council for Exceptional Chil dren , 
~VI ( December , 1949 ), 80. 
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of two trained teachers of the deaf . 1 Manz and ~ruitt describe 
the program ~Dr the development of the soc i a l independence of 
these high school students . 
~ach individual' s special t alents und abilitie s 
are f ostered through the media of intramural sports 
and extra- curricular activit i es srrch as playing in t he 
band , singing in musical fest i vals , working in the li-
brary , writing articles for t he pr ess , serving as ush-
ers on special occasions, par ticipating i n all drives 
and active memberships in the innumerabl~ clubs and 
societies pertinent to high school l ife . 
Education of the Communitl 
More education of the public i n gener al as we l l as 
school administrators is needed in order to inform the community 
of the needs and limitations of the acoustically handicapped . 
oince it is the obligat i on of the community to proYide for each 
child t he opportunity to develop according to his potentialities , 
t here i s a definite need for orientation and education of t he 
community as to the needs of all children. The hard- of- hearing 
chil d , like all exceptional ch ildren, depends upon the community 
to provide the spec i al attention and i nstruction necessary to en-
able h i m to lead as normal a life as is possible. The community , 
as well as the school and f'a.mily must have an understanding of 
the problems and ~imitations of the acoustically handicapped 
child . 
l 
Fred .M.anz and .l:!:lberto. E. :Pr uitt, "Soc i al I ndependence , " 
A Secondary School ~rogram fo r Ita Development in the Acoust ical -
ly l:iandicapped , " The Volt a Hevi ew, LII(Ovtober , 1950 ), 445 . 
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~he attitudes of the patient 1 s family and of the 
community to his handicap are o1' extreme importance 
to the chi~d 1 s ddjustment , regar dless of the degree 
of his handicap . ~ince both the child and hi s fami -
l y re ac~ in a large measure to the handicap according 
to the expectations of the community , the child ,his 
family and the community need reorientation and educa-
tion simultaneousl y as to what can be expected of him. 
I f the handicapped child is to have an adequate per-
sonality, he must be able to s~are in the lives of 
physically normal indiViQuals . 
The Military Aural Rehabilitation Programs , which were 
organi!Zed during ~/orld V'lar II, proved successful not only in the 
rehabilitation of the aurally handicapped veteran but also in 
setting a pattern for the education and guidance of all deaf and 
hard- of-hearing individuals . Within the past decane , much has 
b een done in the f ields of medicine and science to alleviate a 
hearing impairment . Adva~cements in the field of electronics 
have encouraged the use of hearing aids and other instruments 
for di agnosis and training . with the employment of acoustical-
ly handicapped men and women i n industry and business during and 
since World War II, the community has become aware of the fact 
that , with proper guidance and training, these individuals may 
become socially and economically independent. 
Society now understands that the deaf cannot 
only be educated but can also, with proper guid-
ance and assistance, become economically and soci-
ally productive men and women. Agencies for voca-
tional rehabilitation and guidance , emphasizing special 
1 Emotional Problems Associated wi th Handicapping Con-
ditions in Children, .!federal ~ecuri ty .p..gency; Chil dren' s Bureau 
PUblication, No . 336 (Washington: u.s. Government Printing 
Office, 1952 ), p . 19 . 
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training for adults in cooperation· wtth schools and 
industry , have been established to facilitate the 
economic and social adjustment not only of the deaf 
but of the hard of hearing as well . And paralleling 
the enlarging educational and economic opportunities 
for the deaf, the unnecessary lega l r estrictions up-
on them have gradually been removed. 
The acousticallt handicapped , like normal hearing stu-
dents , depend on many agencies for their training and education. 
The ~ask of educating and guiding "all the chil-
dren of all the people " in the United ~tates is not 
only compl ex but vast. In simple terms it is a prob-
l em of helping every child make the most of himself 
as a member of a democratic society. Educators have 
long realiz.ed that the school is not the only educa-
tive agency ; perhaps not even the most important. 
11It is the total environment that educates". This is 
likewise true for the organized guidance service. 
School guidance specialists alone cannot meet the chal-
lenge, nor can teachers , a community , a state2program, or a national service. It is a task for all. 
l 
S. R. Silverman , "Hard of Hearing Children, n Hearing and 
:Oe.afness; edited by Hallowell Davis (New York: Murray iiill BOO'les 
Incorporated , 1947), p . 350. 
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D. W. Lefever, A.Tur rell , and H. I.Weitzel , Principles 
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CHAPTER III 
, 
ORQANI ZATION OF A ~AnlNu T~~y ~ROGkAM 
~ ~lementary ~rogram 
Vii th the opening of a Rearing Therapy Room at the Wi nd-
mill Street El ement ary School , Frovidence , R.I., in September , 
1949 , an integrated program was Drganized for children in the el-
ementary grades who needed more intense hearing and speech thera-
py . The se more seriously hearing- i mpaired pupi~s who wenr i ndi-
vidual hearing aids are enrolled i n regular cla ssrooms , but go to 
the hearing therapy room every day f or work with the therapi st i J 
lipreading , s peech correction, auditory training , coaching in the 
l anguage arts , and guidance . The therapy room is e ~uipped with 
an auditory training unit and a t ape recorder . At the present 
time there are about t~venty children enrolled in this integrated 
program. Most of these pupils who have progressed normally thro~gh 
t he gr ades , have normal intel ligence , suff icient r esidual hea ring, 
and a ba ckground of pre- school experience in h earing therapy . 
The therapist, an elementary school teacher with training in the 
education of' the acoust ical.iy handicapped , works not on~y w:tth 
the child , but with the teacher , school personnel, and parent • 
A tra ining course for parents is given simultaneously with the 
heari ng therapy progr am f'o r younger children . Mothers observe 
the therapy l esson and are guided and directed in the handling of 
the chil d in the out- of- school hours . The parents have organized 
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an associ ation known as the 11Parent 1 s Council f or Har d- of- Hear-
i ng and Deaf Children11 for the pur.I?ose of group fellowshi.I? and 
financ i al support of the progr am . 
Severely acoustically handicapped children receiving 
t his s pec i al service must f irst be screened by a r ecognized cen-
t er i n Au diol ogy . After a J?eriod of therapy , a r e- eval uation i s 
held by the classr oom teacher , he aring therapist , and he aring con-
sul t ant to determine whether present J?l acement should c ont inue or 
another progr am shoul d be considered . ~he less handicapped child 
i s screened by the otologist and medical eare is given when r e-
commended . Tr ans.I?orta t i on to the school where the pr ogram is held 
i s pr ovided by the school department . The home, the school , and 
the community are incorporated whenever J?Ossible to meet the 
needs of the whole child. 
All the children who are enrolled in the integr ated pro-
gram f or the acoustical ly handicapped , with the exception of a 
few sl ow learners , a r e being educated in the regular c l a ssroom. 
Those who cannot achi eve i n the regul ar grades are enrol~ed in 
the spec i al rooms with slow learners and r e t arded pupils . All 
t he children require extra coaching and tra ining at home and 
cBnnot be expected to J? rogr ess or adjust to everyday situations 
without t his spec i al he l p. The par ents of these children hav e 
acce pted t he prob~ems related to the he aring nandicapped child . 
They ar e i ntere sted i n l earni ng how they can enable these chil-
dren to reach t heir individua~ .'POtentialities . They need gui d-
ance and understanding as well as encouragement and reassurance 
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to carry on day after day . Because the parents 1 role is such an 
important one, the therapist devotes much of her time to train-
i ng and gui ding the mothers in the proper handling of these chil-
dren . Without the cooperation and assistance of these parents , 
t he program could not succeed . The child with a hearing i mpair-
ment can learn in a normal environment if the program is keyed to 
his part icular needs at an ea rly age . 
Case Hi s tories 
-
Barbar a , aged five, was enrolled in a regular kinder-
garten room , when bec ause of poor speech , the case was referred 
to the Hearing Service by the cla ssroom teacher . ~~ben seen a t 
the School Ear Clinic she was f ound to have a severe lo ss of hear-
ing in both ears . The di agnosis given was "bilate ral nerve deaf-
ness ( probably congenital) \~th Questi on of superimposed c a t arr-
hal deafness" . Treatment was recommended and the child r eceived 
X- r ay therapy of the nasopharynx at the local hospital . As a re-
sult of this treatment the catar rhal condition was cleared u p 
and the audiometric tests showed a flat loss of between 35- 60 
decibels i n both ears. The followi ng year Barbara was transfer-
red to the ~lindmill St . School where she received therapy and was 
fitted t o a heari ng a id. The child , when discovered , was a with-
drawn and shy little girl who could not adjust to the school s itu-
ati on. She i s now happy , well adjusted and succeeding i n her 
school WJ rk. At present she i s eleven years old and is i n the 
5B Gr ade where she is doing commendable work . Although Barbara 
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has shown much improvement in speech , she needs continued ther a-
PY with high frequency consonants and blends . 
~/alter is also eleven years old and is now a member of 
the 5A group . Although he has l ess resi dual hearing than Barta-
r a , he has made an excellent adjustment and has never r epeated 
a grade . He is active in sports and has made good soci al pro-
gress . He was examined at the Winthrop Foundation of the Massa-
chusetts General Hospit al when four y ears old and found to have 
an 80 decibel loss in the speech r ange in the l eft and better ear. 
. I ~alter was f itted to a he ar i ng aid and psychometr1c tests showed 
.. him to have good intelligence when tested on the performance 
scale . .l3efor e entering the ~~indmill St . ~chool , he rec eived 
pre- school experience in hearing therapy from the Tracy Corre~ 
spondence Course and the Boston ~uild for the Hard of Hearing. 
He al so attended a normal nursery school when f ive years old and 
received pr e- school therapy lessons twice a week at the Windmill 
St . School . · ~alt er was enrolled in the first gr ade of the Wind-
mill ~t . School i n September, 1950 . He has received specia l help 
in speech, auditory training , lipreading, and language art s 
while being educated in the regular cl assroom . All through h is 
school career , \1al ter has shown improvement in speech . Howe:ver , 
because of his severe loss , he will continue t o re quire special 
help i n articulation and voice+ 
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l1ary also received pre- school therapy at the ~tind.mill 
St. School after her case was studied by the Winthrop Foundation. 
Audiometric tests showed a profound loss of from 70 to 90 deci-
bels in the low frequencies with no residual hearing for the high 
frequencies . Mary was fitted to a hearing aid and because of her 
high intelligence was able to grasp language concepts ~uickly . 
At the age of f i ve she was enrolled in the kindergarten of the 
Windmill St . ~chool where .she made good progress and proved to 
be a leader among the normal hearing children. Mary is now eight 
ye ar s old and is maki ng excellent progress in the 2A grade . She 
ha s rece ived therapy lessons and her s peech ha s improved so t hat 
she now speaks in whole sentences . Because of her profo~d hear-
i ng loss, she will require spec i al t herapy throughout her school 
career . 
lli Junior High Program 
Many f actors are to be cons idered in the selection of 
the school where the education of these aurally handicapped boys 
and girls is to be continued. The therapist will work in the 
school on a part time r ather than a f ull time basis , dependi ng on 
the number of pupils to be serviced . The school should be cen-
trally locat ed and large enough to provide room accomodations foD 
the t herapist . The principal should be flexible in his thinking 
and i nterested enough in the program to accept the responsibility 
of enrolling these pupil s i n classes with normal childr en. The 
teachers should be willi ng to acc~pt hard of hearing children in 
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their classes and to work with the therapist for the best inter-
ests of each child . The whole atmosphere of t he school should 
be such that the child will be able to adjust as easily to this 
new experience as he did to the elementary school situati on . 
As mo s t of these acoustically hand!capped children have 
been enrolled in the regular gr ades and have had experience in 
association with normal hearing classmates , it is ~ikely t hat 
they will succeed a s member s of regular classes . However , a s 
the junior high pl a toon program is more complicated than the 
elementaryt some pupils may find it difficult to ad just . Even 
normal children go t h rough a period of adjustment when they enter 
t he junior h i gh school . In t h e elementary progr am the handi-
c apped pupil spent his school day with one cla ssroom teacher and 
the special t herapy teacher exce pt for the occasions when he came 
in contact with speci a l i sts such a s the Music and Art Tea chers . 
In the junior h i gh school the pupil may see five or more teach-
ers in the course of one school day . 
Some of these children may re~uire special enrollment 
in an opportunity ro om where all academic wvrk is done under the 
guidance of one t eacher . Such a situation provides opportunity 
for individual help and guidance s imilar to that experienced in 
the elementar y program. The pupils leave t h e room to a ttend a 
few classe s such as art , music , and heal th . Children who , b ec ause 
of low intelli gence, have been enrolled in special classes f or 
the retarded may continue their educati on i n the ungraded classes . 
These pupi~s should be g iven the opportunity to attend voc ational 
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training classes to prepar e them for f uture employment. 
Acoustically handicapped students who ar e enrolled in 
the junior high school must have speech and hearing therapy , 
guidance, and coaching i n order to k eep pace with their normal 
hearing classmates . tfuen there is understanding and co~peration 
among the teachers and counselors, t he student is given every op-
portunity to make a good educational and social adjustment . 
Orientation--Curriculum Unit 
.............. 
As the acoustically h andicapped child is to receive 
his secondary education in a public junior hi gh school with nor-
mal hearing pupils, he must be understood and accepted by the 
f aculty and st udent body of t his par t icular school . In order 
that his teachers and classmates may have a better understanding 
of h i s limitations and potentialities , they mus t have some know-
l edge of the handicap and its effect upon the individual. Both 
the faculty and students may become educated i n the fie ld of Au-
diology or sc i ence of hearing through the development of a school 
curriculum unit . Such a unit will work out ways of meeting the 
needs and limitations of the acoustically handicapped students 
in the _school and will carry out a project which may provide valu-
able i nformation for teachers in other school s . 
For more than a decade the £rovi dence Public Schools 
h ave had a cooperat ive curriculam development progr am . Commit-
tees of teachers work under the gui dance of the Director of Cur-
riculum Research i n eval uating teaching pr actices and in produc -
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ing courses of study . A city- wide coordinating council of lay 
citizens determines system- wide curriculum policy and recommends 
to the community those serv-ices which are needed to i mprove school 
programs . A curriculum unit is forme d in each school in the citY; 
in terms of the needs of the particular students who attend the 
school . Units are organized under the leadership of the school 
principal . 1~e Director of Curriculum Rese arch provides leader-
1ship and coordination in the program and committees of teachers 
in e ach school are elected to work~ out pro j ects for study . Me-
t h ods which are employed consist of demonstrations, informal dis-
cussion , displays , committee work , study and research , special 
speakers , and visits to other schools . 
Such a curriculum unit would be an ideal means of ori-
enting both the schoo~ facu~ty and student body to the needs and 
limitations of the acoustical ly handicapped pupils . Teachers 
may take part in the activities of a unit on Hearing Conserva tion 
by developing their teaching to center around some phase of the 
subject . The principal may assist by encouraging them to t ok e 
part in the study and the curriculum director may provide cou_nsel 
and material s . The personnel of the Heuring .3ervice may act as 
resource people and provide information and counsel on all topics 
of t he unit . A l ay citizen may t ake part in discussions and en-
courage community action in behalf of t he acoustically handicapped. 
Teachers and students would devote one term , which ex-
tends through one- half of the school year , to the study of a 
curriculum unit on "Hearing Conservation and :Provisions for the 
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Acoustically Handicapped Individual" . Topics to be covered would 
be integrated v;i th the junior high scnool program of studies . 
English , He alth, Mathematics , ~ocial Studies , General Sc i ence , 
Group Gu idance , and Audi torium are the subjects which are re-
quired in every grade from 7B through 9A, while Art , anual Arts , 
and Music are required in grades 7B through 8B and may be elected 
in gr ades SA, 9B , and 9A. Electives studied in the l atter grades 
i nclude Foreign Languages , Dr~~atics , Penmanship , echanical 
Dr awing , and manual arts courses such as Art Metal, Clothing , 
~·o ods , Woodworking , :Machine dhop , and .l:?rinting . Daily fifty-
minute periods are devoted to required academic subjects , while 
such courses a s Art , Science , Music, Guidance and electives are 
studied only twice a week . One period a week is devoted to hy-
giene and Auditorium. 
The following outline has been worked out as a plan 
which mi .ght be followed by the principal and teachers of the ju-
nior high school where the Hearing Therapy :Program has been es-
tablished. I t will serve as a guide as to what phases should be 
included in the unit and where t hey c an be worked into the school 
curriculum. 
hearine Conservation and Provisions for the Acoustical~ handi-
capped Individual 
I. General I nformati on1 
A. ~alks by specialists--Otologists , Hearing Counselor , 
Hearing ~herapist . 
Reference katerials listed in Appendix--p . 1 . 
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B. Detection. 
Audiometric screening of all students . 
Demonstration o~ audiometric tests . 
~ascription of medical follow- up . 
~hysical , behavior , and speech manifestations . l 
~eacher committee to vi sit ~chool ~ar Clinic with 
f ailing pupils. 
c. Frevention and Correction. 
Froper care of the ears . 
Resources for care--Ear Spec i alist , Hospital Clini c , 
:b'amily l)octor . 
D. Termi nology of Hearing Loss . 
Slight , moderate , marked , severe , intermittent . 
Kinds of deafness . 
Degree of handic ap depends on other f actors bes i des 
amount and type of loss . 
:ill . l!rovi sions for acousti c al ly handica-1)ped . 2 
l 
2 
::>pecial therapy--Visits to r'iindmill Hearing l.herapy 
Room. 
Demonstration of a hearing ai~ 
Discussion on potentialities and liabilities of 
::>ee "::>igns of I mpaired Rearing11--Appendix- - p. 4 . 
See "Alleviation and .Rehabi litation", Appendix--p . 4 . 
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acoustically handicapped people (like everyone else 
except for hearing defect , language and speech han-
dicap ~. 
F. National Heari ng Week ( first week in May ). 
Radio, television, and newspaper publicity. 
Informati on and ma terials--nAmerican Hearing 
Society" . 
II. English 
A. Required reading1--autobiographies of hard of hearing 
individual s . 
Book Reports. 
B. Effect of hearing loss on speech and communication. 
III . B.ealth2 
A. Prevention and correcti on of deafness . 
B. Causes and kinds of deafness . 
c. Anatomy of the ear . 
D. Medical sci ence . 
I V. Mathemat i cs 
A. Meaning of decibel--one tenth of a bel--expresses 
a r atio of one sound intensity to another . 
B. Audiogram- gr aph illustrating t ype and degree of hear~ 
ing loss . 
~eference books l isted i n Appendix--p . 1. 
2Heference materials listed in Appendix- -p. 2 . Also 
"Possible Outcomes in Teaching Hearing Health " in Appendix--p . 5 . 
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V. Social Studiesl 
A. Hi story of the ~ducation of the deuf Lnd h erd of 
heari ng . 
B. Organizations f or the acoust ical~y handic~p,ed . 
c. Evolution of the social :poi nt of view toward de c.f -
ness . 
D. .Alexander Gr aham :Hell . 
VI . Art 
A. Posters . 
Curriculum Unit and Na tional Hen.ri !l-£ \-eek . 
B. Pictures . 
Ear- -construction a~d parts . 
VII . General Sc i ence2 
A. Sound. 
B. Phys ic s and :psychol ogy of hearing. 
c. Electronic equi pment . 
Audiometer , psychogalvanometer , hearing a ids (indi-
vidual ~nd group ) , batter ie s , transistor . 
Recorders . 
D. The Speechmaster--constructi on . 
E. Alexander Gr ahom Bell - -tel ephone . 
VIII . Music 
A. Frequency and i ntens ity of musi ca l sounds . 
B. Complex t ones- - overtones or harmonics . 
1&2 
Reference material l i sted in Appendix- - p . 2 . 
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c. Pure tone-- sine wave without overtones . 
D. Sequences of different pitches. 
E. Music al instruments . 
F . Effect of hearing loss on reception of musical 
frequencies , pitehes , and tones . 
G. Audi.tory trainingl--music and singing. 
IX. Gr oup Guidance2 
A. Vocational and social guidance for the acoustical ly 
handicapped . 
X.. Auditorium 
A. Films3. 
B. Talks by specialists in Hearing and Speech. 
c. Speech improvement . 
D. Soci al arts for the acoust ically handicapped . 
X.I. Dramatic s 
XII . 
p . 3 . 
A. Rar ticipati on of aco~stically handicapped students 
in plays. 
B. Rol e pl aying . 
Printing 
~. For ms and informat ion pertaining to Rearing Conser-
vat i on and the Acousticall y Handicapped. 
1 
Reference for Auditory Training Recordings--Appendix--
~Reference material listed in Appendix--p. 3 . 
3 
Films on Hearing and Speech--Appendix--p . 3 . 
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The Re-Education Frogram 
\~hen the acoustically handicapped pupils are eligible 
for promoti on from the elementar y to the junior high school , 
arrangements are made to have them transferred to t h e particular 
junior high school where the integrated therapy pr ogram has been 
established. Students who reside outside t he school district 
are transported to and from school . Enrollment of the pupils in 
' regular or spec i al classes depends u pon the recommendations of 
the hearing therapist, hearing consultant , a~d former classroom 
teachers. Fl acement also depends upon the results of psychome-
tric and educational tests . These handicapped pupils have been 
tested by the school psychologi st upon entering the elementary 
school . They have also been tested individually thereafter when 
it wa s necessar y to determine proper pl acement i n the elementary 
grades . Achi evement tests have been admi nistered by the hearing 
therapist periodically . 
Upon entering the junior high school , tests such as 
the Wechsler- Bellevue Intelligence Sc al e are used to determine 
just where the pupils belong on the secondary school level . Most 
of these pupils, because of the i r l anguage handicap , are te sted 
on performance and non-verbal scales. all teachers who come in 
contact with these pupils need to have information about their 
mental abilities as well as their physical limitations . Since 
a progr am of educational testing exists in the junior high school , 
these pupils are tested for achievement on the Stanford and Me-
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tropolitan Tests about once a year. 
~he therapist works with school personnel and helps 
the regular classroom teachers to accept these pupils. ~he takes 
the initiative in planning for the child and bui~ds good school 
and family relationships through her contacts with parents. Her 
teaching schedule is planned according to the number of students 
to be serviced. As the number of acoustically handicapped pu-
pi ls ent ering the junior high school each year is smal l, the 
first entrants are given individual lessons at least twice a week . 
~ater, when more students are enrolled, they are given both in-
dividual and group lessons according to their needs . ~he thera-
pist allows a certain amount of time for conferences with the 
counselors and teachers of these students in order to provide 
better understanding and encouragement in working wi th the indi-
vidual child. By keeping in touch with the pupil' s social and 
scholastic progress, the therapist can assist him in achieving 
success in c~ass work and in adjusting to the transition from 
the elementary to the junior high school. 
Speech Heading 
Acoustical~y handi capped children l earn early to ob-
serve the speaker and read the lips . Because of their inability 
to hear, they depend on their sense of sight to enable them to 
understand speech. Before the handicapped child can be trained 
'to speak or listen, he must be taught to watch the speaker' s lips 
and interpret what he cannot hear . By the time the pupil has 
completed his elementary educe.tion he has become quite adept in 
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the art of lipreading . However, there are some children who have 
considerable difficulty in mastering this skill . 1hese pupi ls 
require both individual and group lessons in speech reading 
t hroughout their school careers . 
The amount of time spent on speech reading in the ju-
nior high program depends on the individual pupil and it is left 
to the discretion of the therapist to decide how much pr ac tice 
each individual student requires. Good lipreaders may receive 
group practice once a week , while others may require individual 
and group lessons two or three times a week , All acoustically 
handic apped pupils must be encouraged to maintain good speech 
reading habits at ~11 times . Although an individual ' s hearing 
may improve wlth the amplification of a hearing aid , he still 
needs to observe the lips and facial expression of the speaker . 
He must li steh , think , and watch. These three skills work to-
gether , one compensating the other . 
The junior high school student' s skill is challenged 
by the many different speakers he comes in contact vdth during 
the school day and he must ad just to the different voices and 
mannerisms of his teachers and classmates . Vfuen the teachers 
are informed a s to what they can do to assist each handic apped 
pupi l , the adjustment to the whole secondary school curriculum 
is made easier. The pupil should concentrate on each speaker 
and be on the alert to follow changes in classroom discussions . 
Group lesson s in speech reading are most effective 
since the pupils in the group are similarly handicapped and have 
• 
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h ad pr evious training in the skil l . These lessons are pl anned 
for forty- five minute :periods or.ce or twice a week . Topics of 
special interest are chosen and all members of the group ar e g i -
ven an opportunity to participate in t he class di scussion . Thi s 
provides pr~ctice in readi ng t he lips of the different pupils as 
well as those of the teacher . ~ractice i s given in following 
speech f rom every angl e and at various di stances . Some lessons 
may be pl a:b.ned acco ~roding to the pupi l ' s needs and intere.sts and 
the period may be spent in informal discussions of school problems 
and £..chi evements . Others may be pl anned as reviews and tests of 
the student ' s speech reading pr ogress . 
Pupils who show slow progress in t he art of s peech 
reading ar e g iven i ndividual half- hour lessons about once a week. 
Ti me is spent on drills of the more diffi cult and i nvisible move-
ments . The student is encouragen to observe faci al express ions 
and gestures as clues and to concentrate on t he thythm and in-
flecti on of each statement . These pupils , since they require 
much practice , may be grouped homogeneously in small groups for 
an extru forty- five minute lesson each week . Acoustic ally handi-
capped students a r e encouraged to practice speech reading in all 
da ily c ont acts D..nd to associate the .t1earing and seeing of speech 
ror better understandir~ . 
Speech Tr a ining 
These exceptional students have received intensive 
t herapy in speech development and training in the el ement ary 
school . Those children who have been sev erely handic apped since 
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bitth or before speech patterns were formed have been taught to 
apeak with the hel p of visual, t actile, auditory and kinesthetic 
clues . Others whose speech became distorted and unintelligible 
because of impaired hearing have been trained to correct their 
f aulty speech habits. Acoustical ly handicapped children require 
speech therapy throughout their school life tn order to c9mmuni-
cate with confidence i n a hearing world. 
In the junior high school students benefit from indivi-
dual and group lessons t v•JO or three times a week . The amount of 
time devoted to speech therap~ varies, since some pupils require 
more practice and drill than others . The therapist may determine 
the pupil ' s progress through the use of objective speech tests 
and cumulative speech recordings . By recording the student ' s 
voice at interval s both t he therapist and student are given the 
opportunity of hearing and comparing the speech as it progresses 
o.ver the years . Those pupils whose speech is not too intelligi-
ble when they enter the secondary school require drill and prac-
tice in art iculation, voice production , and breath control . Time 
should be spent also on accent, f l uency, and phr asi ng. All 
acousti cally handicapped pupils need eonf idence i n their ability 
to communicate and some children may lose it as they progress in 
l anguage and increa se their vocabulary . The therapist and class-
room teachers may provide speech assignments to enabl e the stu-
dent to retain his confidence and i ndependence i n all speaking 
situations . These students should be encouraged to participate 
i n class discussions and talks by using speech that is fluent and 
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i ntelli gi ble . 
The time allotted for speech therapy depends on the · 
needs of the individual student . However , a l l pupils receive a t 
least one forty- five minute group lesson a week . ~ork in phrsa-
1 ing and fluency i s approached through the recita tion of poems and 
ather memorized material . I nflecti on and control of voice is im-
proved by s i nging, choral readi ng , and voice exercises which de-
v elop pitch and loudness . Group therapy may al so consist of i n-
formal discussions and rol e pl aying in such social s ituations as 
buying and selling , interviewing, v i siting , r adio and assembly 
announcing , and many others where speech i s the predominant 
factor . 
Pupils who require i ndi v i dual help receive half hour 
s peech ther~y lessons once or t wice a week . Many , whose hearing 
l oss is of t he percept i ve or nerve t ype , fail to hear the high 
fre quency sounds and therefore omit or di stort t he consonants , 
espec i ally the s i bilants. Articulation drills and exercises for 
proper breath control ar e used to improve enunciation and special 
attention i s given t o voice l ess so·Qnds and terminals . The pupil 
who has a severe congenital loss and little r esidual hearing 
needs special he l p in voice training . The pitch level i s often 
too high and the voice i s monotonous due to a l ack of pitch variJ 
ations . There is al so insuf f ic i ent l oudness which can be in-
creased by reading and speaking i n a loud voice without excess-
i ve t ension. Adolescent students must di sc i pl i ne themselves to 
speak distinctly at all times so that they may be al ways under-
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stood . Auditory clues are used in speech therapy to enable the 
individual to hear his own voice as well as that of the thera-
pist . Individual and group hearing aids amplify the speech to 
a point where it can be heard and understood. Auditory discrimi-
nation of speech sounds and patterns help the child to produce 
intellig i ble sounds . 
Auditory Tra i ning 
:Pupils who have been enrolled in the Elementary Thera-
PY Program have been fitted with individual hearing aids and 
trai ned to use their re s idual hearing to supplement lipreading . 
~raining in auditory discrimination of sounds such as destruc-
tive and dissimilar n oises and simple and difficult speech has 
b een received along with lipreading and speech training. ~uch 
tra ining has been accomplished through the use of both group and 
individual hearing aids which amplify sounds t o a point where 
they can be hear d and discriminated. The acoustically handicap-
ped child has been trained to utilize his r esidual hearing both 
in school and a t home . Farents, by co9.perati ng and working with 
the therapist , encourage and train the child to wear his hearing 
aid in the home and provide an environment of meaningful sounds 
in all out of schoo l situations . 
As these handi c apped students have worn individual 
hearing aids continuously s i nce or before t hey entered element a-
r y school, they should be well adju sted to the wearing of these 
instruments by the time they enter junior high school. Some boys 
and girls, however, may suddenly reject and r efuse to wear them 
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at the adolescent stage. These students need guidance and under-
standing to enable them to overcome the psychological problems 
of adolescence . They must realize tha t a hearing aid hel ps ra-
ther than hinders them during these years of physical , mental , 
social, and emotional growth . jben the acoustically handicapped 
pupil has accepted his instrument and has worn it successfully 
during his childhood years , he wi ll continue to wear it as long 
as he receives proper training and encouragement . As he matures 
he becomes more aware of the severity of h is hearing loss and of 
the necessity of adjusting to the constant wearing of a prosthe-
tic device . · He depends upon his hearing aid to supplement speech 
reading and combines both hearing and seeing to enable him to 
communicate in a hearing world. 
The hearing aid industry has become revolutionized 
through the rapid i mprovements in both efficiency and size of 
the hearing aid. The present transistor type aid is small, pow-
erful , and economical to operate . In s ome instruments the power 
has been increased to as much as 60 decibel s over the 20 to 30 
decibel gain of former models . The most powerful a.ids can be-
nefit some wearers who have an 80 to 95 decibel loss in the 
speech r ange . ~at the hearing a id i s becoming a~ accepted pro-
thesis is due to such factors as improvement in construction and 
performance of the unit , well organized publicity on the sub.ject 
of hearing and its problems, and the contributions of ·~•orld \Jar 
II veterans in the acoustically handicapped field . Today hear -
ing aids are being worn by thousands of veterans, adults , and 
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children . The hearing aid is not a panacea , but it helps the i n-
dividual wearer to achieve the maximum use of his r esidual hear-
i ng . The wearer , however , must be trained in the use and care 
of the a id in order to receive maximUm benefits from it . 
Auditory training is an important part of the educa-
ltion of t he acoustically handicapped student , since it helps the 
i ndividual to communica te with e4se . His ~eech i mproves wi th 
'greater control of pitch, better r hythm and articulation, and 
more natural voice quality . The academic achievement of the pu-
pil is accelerated when continuous training enabl es him to im-
!prove in both speech &nd lunguage as he progresses from just hear-
1 
ing to underst .:vnding VFha t he ha s .Q.e Et,rcL Auditory tra ining should 
be employed in eYer~day Yiork and experi ences, and in t he junior 
high school program it should be integrated with the entire 
school curriculum. 
The hearing therapist devotes a considerable amount of 
time to group l essons in auditory training . lier objec tive a.nd 
goal in such training is t o enable the students to obta i n a 
clearer interpretation of their hearing experiences . One half-
hour or forty- five mi nute period a week is devoted to t he lis-
tening and interpretation of such recordings as music , singing , 
and narra ting . l :Pleasurable experiences provided by such lis-
tening help to cultivate proper attitudes and motiYate the stu-
J. 
See Appendix, p . 3 for reference , "Recordings ~or 
Auditory Trai ning" . 
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dent to make maximum use of his hearing . Group and individual 
lessons should be pl anned and adapted t o the pupil ' s heari ng c a-
pabilities . Speech and language are taught through hearing which 
is amplified by means of the gr oup or individual hearing ai d . 
Some students may r equire individual help in auditory t r a i ning 
classes when they are experiencing difficulty in adjusti ng to a 
hearing a id. Although most of these student s have worn a ids for 
some time , they may encounter diff iculty in adjustment to them 
in the secondary school. I f the student is enrolled in shop 
c our ses such as woodwor k , printing , and art metal, he may have 
to learn how to r egulate and adjust his hearing a i d i n order to 
eliminate distracting ambient noise which can be very disturbing 
when amplified . The therapist is the person who must check on 
the perfor mance of the individual aide , since she is the only 
one besides the students themselves who is familiar wi th the op-
erati on and performance of the different types of instruments . 
She must a l so observe and inquire to determine whether or not t he 
student i s wearing his aid in all school situatio~s with the ex-
ce ption of physical education and athletic participation . 
The therapist ' s schedule is a flexible one and she a l-
l ots her time according to the needs of each handicapped student . 
Time is spent in conference wi th the pupil when he requires gui-
dance or direction i n adjusting to his various h ea ring problems . 
At all times she acts as a morale bu ilder and conf idante to these 
students who may become di scour aged and distur~ed as they en-
counter difficult school situations and di sappointments . 
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Language 
Acoustically handicapped children, because they do not 
hear the spoken word , do not learn language as hearing children 
do in the early years of life . Failure to hear interferes with 
the development of receptive language , as t he child cannot under-
stand what he cannot hear . Th is f ailure to hear and understand 
the spoken word prevents the development of expressive language , 
since the child is unable to make his ideas knovm to others . The 
degree of hearing loss and individual abilities affect the learn-
ing of l anguage as it does that of sp~ech . Rearing handicapped 
children do not acquire the vocabulary necessary for use in mean-
ingful l anguage . In the elementary program the child has been 
trained to use words in i nteresting , meaningful conversation . 
He has ac quired a voc abulary of action words , those which des-
cribe concrete objects , and words which express abstrac t ideas . 
Auditory training has enabled the child to understand the mean-
ing of difficult wDrds and phrases . The therapist has pr ovided 
concrete experiences to enable the child to devel op a meaningful 
Yocabulary, and visual aids have been accompani ed b~ s ituations 
in which language usage is emphasized and vocabulary deve lop-
ment is encouraged. ~ince many words have multiple meanings , 
vi sual a i ds such as pic tures have been employed to define and il-
lustrate the different meanings of a single root word . Ti me has 
been spent in establishing discriminations in language such a s 
verb tenses, contractions., s ingular and pl ural , synonyms , and 
antonyms . 
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In the junior high school t he acoust i cally handicapped 
s t udent encounters a difficult l anguage field . The student must 
learn the meanings of new words and ideas which occur in such 
subjects a s ~oci al ~tudies, Literature , ~cience, and fuat h ematics . 
The he aring therapist coaches the individual student in written 
and oral language and other academic subjects. any of these 
students require special help in l anguage which becomes more com-
plicated as they progress in school . Ti me must be spent on the 
development of a varied vocabular y a s a means of communicati on 
and understanding . A background of concrete exper iences and an 
application of l anguage to these experiences are necessary i n 
order that t he student may understand what he reads . The student 
needs training in the proper use of the dictionary and encyclop-
edia, since they are invaluable in his understandi:ng of the cur-
riculum content . He must be able to f i nd and u s e the correct 
def i niti on of the word symbol i n relation to how it is used with 
other words i n a s entence . The thera:pist, who knows the stu-
dent ' s l anguage level, can expl ain t he various meanings of new 
words by means of concrete visual a ids such as pictures which il-
lustrate t he various meanings of a word. The student must be 
tra ined in inferential thinking i n order to acquire new words in-
dependently by means of context c lues . lie must be able to under-
stand and use thes e words in sentences wh ich illustrate the deve-
lopment of an idea . 
The handicapped pupil needs extra coaching in written 
as well a s oral l anguage . He should know different parts of 
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speech and be able to use them correctly in wri tten sentences . 
Ti me should be spent on sent ence structure and punctuation to 
enable t he student t o wri te letters, compositions , and book re-
ports . The heari ng t herapi st coaches the pupil in other subj ects 
such as Mathematics and Reading when the regul ar teacher fe els 
that he needs s pec i al individual help in the se subjects . The 
therapist , because she has a knowledge of the student ' s limita• 
tions , knows how to explain diff i cult procedures and passages so 
tha t t hey are better understood . Very often speech r eading and 
auditory training lessons are pl anned t o i nclude l anguage drill s 
and problem solving . Th e therapi st plans her teaching according 
to the i ndividual needs of each student ; one may need much help 
in speech therapy , another may require extra coaching in l angu-
age , and another may need guidance and help in adjusting to and 
wear i ng a h earing ai d . 
Guidance and Counseling 
Guidance and counseling in the junior and senior hi gh 
schools i n ~rovidenc e is carried on by trai n ed guidance person-
nel . Students in j unior hi gh school ar e ass i gned a teacher who 
acts as their counselor while they ar e enrolled in the school . 
Teachers in opportunity and ungraded classes very often act as 
counselors to pupil s enrolled in t hese rooms . The duty of t he 
counselor is to gui de and direc t the student during his junior 
h i gh school c areer and to advise h i m in hi s choic e of a vocati on 
when he leaves schoo l . Counselors assigned to the acousti c ally 
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handicapped students are assisted in guidance by the tiearing 
Therapist and the J:iearing Counselor . All three work together a s 
a team in the total devel opment of each indi vidual student . 
Counseling of these students i s important and requires an abili-
t y on t he part of the counselor to recognize their problems and 
needs . As the compl ete record of each student is kept on f ile 
i n the guidance office , t he counselor and therapist may be kept 
i nformed of the pr ogress of each ino.ivi dual . The counse l or i s 
r esponsible for each student who is under her jurisdicti on and 
i s intere sted i n hi s educational , social , and emotional growth . 
~arents shoul d become ac ~uainted with the counselor and cnnsult 
wi th her on matters concerning the child' s school progress and 
adjustment , as there shoul d be an estab~ishment of r apport be-
t ween the student ' s parent s and counse~or to insure good school 
and family relationsni ps . 
The counselor i s t he key person in t he school who keeps 
the therapist i nformed on matters concerning the acoustically 
handi capped student . The therapist in turn assists the counse-
lor i n dealing wi th the individual and informs her of h i s ~imita­
tions and potentialities . All per sonnel who work with the stu-
dent should team toge t her in assi sting him t o develop educe.tion-
al~y , socially , nand emotional~y . The student must conf ide in 
hi s counselor as he does i n the therapist and depend on her for 
assi stance and guidance i n all school situations . ~y careful 
counsel ing , she can be i nstrumental in helping him achieve and 
adjust successtul~y like any normal adolescent . 
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Much of the therapist ' s time is spent in gui dance and 
counseling since she has a particular intere s t in the pupil as 
a person and as a student . ~he may adv ise h im in his choice of 
extra- curricular activities and encourage him to perform to the 
best of his ability and to develo p a feeling of self- confidence . 
The student should confide in the therapist and inform her of h is 
difficulties and achievements . He may depend on her to inter-
cede ror nim when necessar~ and to consult with his teachers on 
matters pertaining to his particular needs and desires . 
Vocational Guidance and Training 
Students in the junior high school receive vocational 
guidance and training in manual arts which include courses in 
woodworking , urt met a l , printing , mechanical drawi ng , machine 
shop for the boys , and clothing and foods for t he girls . Voc a-
tional guidance can be the determining f ector in the fu~ure ad-
justment of the acoustically handicapped . The individua l , i n 
order to succeed in a vocat ion , must be able to communica te and 
.g et along with his fellow workers . .Along with having the back-
ground of a basic education , he must be skilful enough to com-
. 
pete with normal hearing co-wor~ers in his particular occupation. 
Counseling and guidance are essential in the development of the 
adolescent i n to an independent , mature adult . He must be trained 
to be dependable and reli able in all s£hool and outside acti -
vi ties . 
School and rehabilita tion counselors work together to 
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insure proper training of each acoustica lly handicapped individu-
al . The school counselor, the counselor for the acoustically 
handicapped and the hearing therapist work in close contact with 
the Rhode Island Bureau of Rehabilitation. Since the student is 
~ prospective rehabilitation client, the counselors and therapist! 
r ust C onsu.i t and keep in close COntact Vli th thiS agency in ord.er 
that the individual will receive the proper training to prepare 
him for his station in life . When he is ready to leave school he 
is referred to the bureau for rehabilitation services in connect-
ion with his chosen occupation. Parents as well as counselors 
I 
should t ake an interest in their child's choice of a vocation by 
,encouraging and training him to be self- reliant. They should de~ 
fe lop initiative in the student by allowing him to share in the 
' 
problems and pl ans of the family and by avo iding overprotection 
and discrimination . 
Psychological testing is an aid to tne counselor in de-
termining the potential worth of each student . Tests of intelli-
I 
gence , 
I 
f or to 
ses . 
,I 
means 
hess. 
aptitude, and interest are employed to enable the counse-
guide the student in the best choice of vocational cour-
Aptitude tests are used in the junior high school as a 
of measuring the characteristics whi ch are important to sue -
Test results determine proper choice and training in a cho-
sen vocation whether it is professional, commercial , or trade . 
~he handic apped student' s vocational tra ining is based upon his 
aptitudes, interests , and abilities, since there are many occu-
pations in which a loss of hearing is not a limitation. Some 
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students , regardless of the degree of hearing loss , may possess 
the intelligence , abilities , and opportunities required for pro-
fessional training , while others who are less handicapped may , 
because of a l ack of these quali ties , be l imited to training in 
the unskilled and semi - skilled occupations . The counselor should 
know something about occupations and their requirements in order 
to advise the student in the proper selection of a vocation and 
to provide the ~roper t r a ining and contacts in a particul ar trade 
or profession. * 
Students who are capable of going on to hi gh school 
and college are educated i n the regular junior high scnool cur-
riculum which consists of academic and manual arts courses . Ot h-
ers who l aak the intelligence and ability for academic training 
are educated in the vocational manual arts subjects . Since the 
commercial fields of typing , book-keeping, and accounting , are 
particularly good careers for t he acoustically handicapped to 
pursue , busi ness courses in typing and other commercial course$ 
should be encouraged and offered to the student before he leaves 
the schoo l . Acoustically handicapped individuals tend to be 
good, conscientious workers who , when properly tra ined and ad-
justed, possess superior work habits and abilit ies . 
The Junior Placement Service , which assists students 
to obtain gainful employment , can be of help to the acoustically 
* See reference , "The Deaf and Hard- of-Hearing in the 
Occupational vorld , n u.s. Department of I nterior , Bulletin No . 13 . 
J 
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handicapped individual . vfuen ~ student leaves school upon at-
t aining his sixteenth birthday , he is referred to the Bureau of 
Rehabilitation, State Department of Educ ation, for vocational 
,guidance , pl acement and , when indicated , medical aid . The a-
coustically handicapped individual who is trained to make a good 
voc ational adjustment becomes a better citizen and an asset to 
the c ommunity . 
Social Adjustment 
The importance of social ad justment in the jun ior h i gh 
school progr am should not be overlooked, since success in a ch o-
sen vocat ion and happiness in everyday experiences de pends on 
social maturity . Good foundations for social adjustment ar e buil t 
throughout the chil d ' s early life., when parents plan fami l y ac-
tivities to include him as a member of the group and encourage 
h i m to participate in outside activities as well . When an in-
dividual is a member of a group , he becomes secure and develops 
i ndependence and soc i a l ade~uacy . In the elementary progr am the . 
association of acoustically handic apped children with normal h ea:rr-
ing children has been mutually benefic i al . The handicapped pu -
pils have been accepted by their normal peers as classmate s wno 
.• achieve in all activities in spite of the ir communication handi- , 
cap . They mingle with them and participate together i n recrea -
tional and soc i al activities. The handicapped children adjust 
to the regular schooi program and ke ep pace with their normal 
hearing classmates with the hel p of special guidance and therapy. 
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The handicap[)ed adolescent like all normal teen- agers 
needs understanding and encouragement t o enter into the social 
activities with self- confidence and poise . He should be encour -
aged to select those activities in which he is interested and not 
be forced to participate in those where he feels he is s ocially 
inadequate and i nsecure . Normal social contacts in adol escence 
prepare the individual for good soc i al adjustment i n adult l ife . 
In the junior high school the student must be encouraged to part-
icipate in extra- curriculum activities, since there is a tenden-
cy at this adolescent stage to withdraw and become antisocia l be-
c ause of the handicap . At this period the counselors and thera-
pist should recommend that the student develop a hobby if h e has 
not already done so . He will not only get enjoyment f r om one 
but will have an opportunity to contribute socially in some ac-
tivity in which he has special attributes and talent . By con-
tinuing their education in the regular cl asses with normal h ear-
i ng adolescents , the acoustically handicapped students may con-
tinue the social ac tivities which they experienced in elementa-
r y school . 
They may take part in intramural sports and learn the 
rules of fair play and sportsmanship. The music instruc tor may 
encourage these students to join the school band or gl ee club if 
they possess s pecial musical abilities . There is opportunity in 
auditorium classes to par t icipate in dr~atics ,on the traffic 
squad , and as ushers at special school functions . Dependable 
and capable students may be elected t o offices on the student 
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council and trained to preside at meetings . Counselors may en-
courage the acoustically handicapped students to join clubs and 
enter into social activities such a s dancing , parties , and other 
wholesome experiences. They need to mingle a s much a s possible 
wlth normal hearing adol escents and develop poise and self- confi-
dence in al l their social contacts . The therapist should encour-
age the students to develop initiative and leadership in group 
activities . 
vihen the acoust ically handicapped adolescent ac cepts 
his handicap and strives to overcome it , through treatment and 
tra ining , he i s capable of making a good social adjustment . ac -
ceptance of t he acoustically handic apped students by their ju-
nior hi gh school teachers and cla s smates enab les them to become 
happy , wholesome individuals . Since they have a need for adult-
like activities , the school should provi de them if possibie and 
direct these students into proper channels . Social agencies and 
clubs such as the Lea5~e for the Hard of Hearing , Y. M. C. A., Boys• 
Club , C. Y. O., Boy Scout s , Girl Scouts , and other recreational 
groups should be recommended to them. 
Edue.ation. of the Community 
-
The community is being informed and educated about its 
acoust ically handicapped members through Buch media as r adio, 
films , and television. Newspaper and magazine artic les are in-
forming the general public about the problems connected w:tth de-
fective hearing . Articles on prosthetic devices , educ ational 
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programs, and medical and sc ientif ic advances i n t he field of 
audiology are appearing i n professional and non-professional per-
iodicals . Parent Teacher and Civic Groups are educated through 
t alks given by experts i n the field of audiology . The acousti-
cally handicapped adolescent has a basic need of belongi ng and 
being a part of the community as well as the normal hearing in-
di vidual. 
The hearing therapist and counselor work with communi-
ty agenc ies such as hospitals , clinics , and clubs to g i ve t he 
student every opportunity to take his plac e in the community as 
an independent citizen. The school must inform and educate the 
general public as to what i s being d·one for the handicapped stu-
dent . I t must be made to rea lize that, with proper help and 
training , he i s c apable of performing as any normal i ndivi dual 
and should be treated as such . Community agencies must be pr e-
pared to c arry on when the student leaves school by assisting 
h i m to deve lop into a self- support i ng , independent member of so -
ciety . The sta te and city mu st bear the r e sponsi bi l i ty of edu-
cati ng and t r a ining the acoustically handicapped . w/e ll tra ined 
teachers are needed and programs for their pr eparat i on should be 
set up in colleges and universities . 
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CHA.:t!TER IV 
SU'MMARY 
A Hearing ~nerapy Program in the junior high school for 
t he <J.coustically handicapped students who have had special thera-
py in an integrated program in the element~ry school is planned 
to enable such individuals to continue their education with nor-
mal ho.:~ring pufils . All phases of hearing therr.I.J:lJ' are i ncluded 
together vvith soci c...l and voc ational guidance and community edu-
cation. The success of such a progr am depends upon the combined 
efforts of the school principal , teachers , counselors , hearing 
therapist , parents , and students . \fuen the handicapped are ac -
cepted and understood by their assoc i ates , they are capable of 
making good educational and. social adjustment . 
sug~estions for ~urther Studl 
1 . the development of a course of study in speech for 
junior high school acoustically handicapped students . 
2 . the development of a senior high school program for 
acoustic ally handi capped students who wish to attend college in 
preparation for professi onal and business careers . 
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Signs of I mpaired Hearing 
1 . Ear aches.; Headnoises ; Discharging ears . 
2 . I nattention. 
3 . Failure to respond when questioned. 
4 . Hequests for repetition . 
5 . Turning one ear . 
6 . Continued f ailures in school gr ades . 
7 . ~istless expression. 
8 . Avoidance of people . 
9 . ~i spronunciation of ~ords . 
10 . Voice or speech peculiari t i es . 
Allevi ation and Rehabilitat ion 
1 . Periodic hearing tests . 
2 . Treatment by otologist . 
3 . Instruction i n hearing health . 
4. Skill in lipr eading. 
5 . Use of hearing ai d . 
6 . Auditory training . 
7 . Speech correction. 
8 . Voice training . 
9 . Voca tional guidance . 
10. Social adjustment . 
~ossible Outcomes in Teachin~ Hearing Health* 
Help each boy and girl in the upper grC~.a. es or junior high to: 
A. Realize tnat good health habits help prevent ear 
damage . 
B. Know that upper respiratory infections can affect the 
e ::~r and hearing . 
C. Know the effect of bacteria or virus on the nose and 
throat and how infection s:pre c..ds to t ne ear . 
D. Take precautions ·r.hen swimming . 
~ . Prevent compliaations fol~owing communicable diseases 
and colds • 
.1!' . Know the possible seriousness of ears.che . 
G. Underst and the cause of e.o.r popping . 
H. Know how sound travels . 
I . Know the importance of a normal e ar in relation to 
equilibrium . 
J . Seek medical aid a t first sign of trouble . 
K. Understand t he ea r and how it warks . 
~ 
This material is t aken from rrhel p Them Hear, "--A. 
Teacher ' s Guide on Hearing ( iisconsin Coopera tive School Heal th 
:Program , wiisconsin: Bureau for Handic apped Children and State 
Board of Health , August ,1950 ) , p . 9- 10. 
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